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Located in Center City, Philadelphia, Peirce College (“Peirce” or “the College”) is a private, not-for-

profit,  postsecondary institution offering bachelor and associate degrees in Business, Health, 

Information Technology and Legal Studies, and master’s degree programs in  Organizational Leadership 

& Management and in Healthcare Administration. 

Peirce is fully accredited by the Middle States Commission on Higher Education.   The College’s 

Paralegal Studies program is approved by the American Bar Association; the Business Administration 

and Accounting programs are accredited by the Accreditation Council for Business Schools and 

Programs (ACBSP); and its Health Information Technology program is accredited by the Commission 

on Accreditation for Health Informatics and Information Management Education (CAHIIM). 

While there are numerous academic institutions throughout the Philadelphia area, few have targeted and 

successfully supported the non-traditional student for over 150 years.  Even fewer have understood the 

fundamental connection between education and economic prosperity as Peirce has.  

Founded in 1865 to assist returning Civil War veterans in their transition to a new commercial economy, 

Peirce has been educating the Philadelphia region’s workforce by offering working, adult students 

career-related degree programs. Over 75% of our students live in Philadelphia.  They are, in essence, 
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representative of Philadelphia’s diverse labor force.  In fact, 70% of our working adults are African 

Americans and more than 72% of them are women.   Many of our students are from working-class 

backgrounds for whom a college education was not feasible immediately after high school. Life 

experience has taught these adults that higher education has a direct impact on their future success and 

opportunity to upskill, attain relevant credentials, and transition from a life-sustaining job to building a 

career pathway. 

Therefore, despite an array of challenging obstacles, these adults have chosen to further their education 

and obtain a college degree. It is a brave and sometimes difficult decision that Peirce understands well. 

Peirce has committed to becoming the first choice for career-oriented, non-traditional college students 

seeking high quality teaching and service.  And this commitment is timely and relevant as the need for 

an educated workforce continues to be amplified. 

In Philadelphia 51% of job postings require a college degree (2013)1, but only 1 in 4 Philadelphians 

have one. Philadelphia faces dire statistics relative to education: 45% of Philadelphia youth drop out of 

high school, only 23% of Philadelphians age 25 and over  hold a bachelor degree or higher, and 

Philadelphia ranks 92nd out of 100 major cities in college degrees attained2.   

Economics and education are linked. Businesses in the Knowledge Economy require more highly 

skilled, educated workers.  After analyzing employee earnings, the National Center for Education 

Statistics (NCES) found that a Bachelor's degree increases lifetime earnings 66% or on average $1+ 

                                                           
1 The State of Black Philadelphia, Duane C. Ingram, Editor In Chief, Urban League of Philadelphia, 2013 

 
2 Shaping an Educated City, Two Year Report on the Mayor's Education Goals, 2010, Mayor Michael A. Nutter's Office of 
Education 
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million over a lifetime.  Among both males and females, higher unemployment rates correspond with 

lower levels of education attainment3.   

Peirce’s core student base is the working adult learner who understands the interplay between education 

and economics.  Further, this adult learner has determined that attaining a college degree is of critical 

importance. Peirce is responsive to this student and to her needs in a way that is markedly different from 

the numerous academic institutions in the Philadelphia area.  This difference is evident in the College’s 

expression of that commitment—optimal flexibility and unparalleled guidance and support which 

working, adult learners require to successfully attain a college degree. Peirce’s adult learners have 

chosen to attain a college degree and Peirce is focused on making that attainment an affordable and 

accessible reality for all students.  This focus has earned Peirce numerous distinctions. For instance, in 

June 2015, US News and World Report noted that Peirce College boasts the highest percentage of 

minority students enrolled in online bachelor’s degree programs in the nation. Peirce also ranked fifth in 

the country for highest percentage of students enrolled over the age of 25. 

In addition to its commitment to making college degree attainment accessible to all, Peirce also 

differentiates itself from other institutions of higher learning with its unwavering focus, innovation and 

market-based responsiveness.  Peirce led the way in educational innovation throughout its history by 

recognizing and responding to the needs of the business and regional communities, and creating 

programs to provide graduates the education necessary to succeed in the workforce.  Today, we continue 

to face and address our community’s needs.  In addition to campus instruction, Peirce began offering its 

entire curriculum in both  online and on campus formats in 2000.  In 2016, the College launched its 

                                                           
3 U.S. Department of Education, National Center for Education Statistics. Higher Education: Gaps in Access and Persistence 
Study, August 2012 
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Competency Based Education (CBE) bachelor’s program in Information Technology, affording working 

adults with ample work experience but lacking a credential, the opportunity to earn academic credit for 

lived experience based on successful demonstration of competency mastery.  Additionally, in 2016 

Peirce also launched its Peirce Fit® modality allowing students to select, on a week to week basis, how 

they wish to participate in class—on campus or online—depending on their preference as well as life 

demands.  It is the College’s belief that Peirce will be the only institution in the region, if not the 

country, to offer this optimal flexibility across its entire curriculum, thus providing students even greater 

opportunities to tailor their learning experiences based on their respective needs and preferences.  CBE 

and Peirce Fit® are tools that companies can include in their practices for optimal workforce planning 

and talent management. They are win-win capabilities that meet the needs of adult learners and their 

employers by increasing accessibility and expedience and removing potential barriers to degree 

attainment. 

Peirce places great emphasis on connecting students and graduates with workforce opportunities. 

Accordingly, Peirce has built a reputation as an institution of higher learning which promotes career 

progression by focusing on workforce skills that are relevant to the job market.  To this end, in 2016, the 

College built its Employer Relations strategic capability which connects its unique strengths and assets 

to the needs of business, nonprofit, and government.   

This kind of workforce alignment is paramount as, historically, there has been a prevalent gap between 

the workforce needs of business and industry and the skills and career readiness of college graduates.  

The gap is further widened with adult learners who, depending on their academic backgrounds, may 

present in college environments with digital, literacy, and math skills deficits, which can adversely 
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impact not only college performance but also workplace performance.  Peirce’s Employer Relations 

strategy aims to glean workforce development needs from employers’ perspectives and to use those 

learnings to support the College’s development of academic curriculum, career development programs, 

and student support services.  This work is done through consultative and participatory relationships 

with relevant stakeholders including Peirce College’s advisory boards, external employers, and partners 

like the Greater Philadelphia Chamber of Commerce.  

Peirce College is an active member of the Chamber of Commerce for Greater Philadelphia’s Education 

and Talent Action Team (ETAT). Through its partnerships with educators, employers and civic 

organizations, ETAT provides the opportunity to put forth a pro-growth education agenda that promotes 

accessible career pathways and increased education to ensure Greater Philadelphia benefits from an 

educated and skilled workforce. Greater Philadelphia is rich in creative, entrepreneurial and innovative 

talent  eager to contribute to, and grow, our regional economy. ETAT’s efforts focus on working with 

collaborative partners to create a competitive advantage for the region. It does so by supporting 

innovative efforts to address current and future workforce demands; advocating for policies and 

investments that provide and enhance access to post-high school training; and telling the story of what 

makes Greater Philadelphia an attractive to place to learn, work and engage.  For Peirce, this kind of 

alignment is critical to ensure that graduates are well prepared to meet workforce needs. 

Peirce’s focus on workforce alignment is holistically designed to address all student needs.  While 

Peirce’s average student age is 35, Peirce also serves 18-24 year-olds through its innovative Year Up 

partnership program. A national non-profit boasting strong outcomes in bridging the opportunity gap for 

18-24 year olds, Year Up offers a Professional Training Corps (PTC) program where partnerships  with 
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colleges like Peirce recruit and offer participants disconnected from education and workforce a year-

long experience that yields  academic credit (18-24 credit hours at Peirce) and a six month internship 

with a corporation.  Through the Year Up partnership, which launched in fall 2013, Peirce has been able 

to serve a more “traditional-aged” student who requires added personal support, academic guidance, and 

who can, after program completion, be better prepared for workforce given their one year immersion in 

market-relevant, career readiness skills.  Of equal importance, the program at Peirce enables students to 

complete a full academic year without having to incur financial debt. Further, students are optimally 

supported by integrated student service programs managed by Peirce.  At Peirce, Year Up participants 

follow IT or Business tracks that are focused on providing workforce solutions to sponsoring companies.   

Peirce also partners with other institutions that serve traditional students, providing these young adults 

the opportunity to onboard onto college while completing their high school diploma or GED.  

Partnerships with Penn Medicine and YouthBuild Philadelphia are great examples of this work and also 

afford participants the benefit of customized college onboarding programs and exposure to career 

readiness skills.  

Finally, the College also partners with non-profit organizations like Clarifi and the Urban Affairs 

Coalition (UAC) to support students both within and beyond classroom walls.  With Clarifi, students 

receive access to financial literacy within their first year or freshman seminar course. The goal is to help 

students make more informed financial decisions around loan borrowing.   The partnership with UAC 

places students in experiential work study roles where they can practice their 21st century skills, and 

receive career guidance and mentorship. These are just a few examples of Peirce’s approach to 
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educating students holistically thereby ensuring graduates are well supported, informed and career-

ready. 

The mission of Peirce is to equip adult learners, in a personalized, student-centered environment, to 

achieve their goals and successfully fulfill workforce needs. In 2015-2016, Peirce served approximately 

2,300 students in fulfillment of this mission.  Of these students, 65% were first generation degree 

seekers; 67% were low income; 85% received financial aid and 67% were Pell Grant eligible.  In 

supporting these remarkable and courageous students toward degree attainment, Peirce is also fulfilling 

its historic commitment to drive our city and region toward becoming better—better educated, better 

equipped for workforce opportunities, better positioned for economic growth and development, and 

better able to achieve their personal and professional goals.  Peirce takes full pride in its 151 year history 

of doing this vital, mission-driven work and looks forward to doing so for yet another 151 years—with 

continued steadfast focus on workforce alignment.  

1 The State of Black Philadelphia, Duane C. Ingram, Editor In Chief, Urban League of Philadelphia, 2013 

2 Shaping an Educated City, Two Year Report on the Mayor's Education Goals, 2010, Mayor Michael A. Nutter's Office of 
Education 

3 U.S. Department of Education, National Center for Education Statistics. Higher Education: Gaps in Access and Persistence 
Study, August 2012 
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DISCLAIMER 

The procedures and policies set forth In this Handbook are subject to revision from time to 
time. The most up-to..cJate available versions of the policies and procedures are contained In 
the electronic version of this document which may be accessed online at our website 
www.lu420.org. 
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Introduction 

Welcome to the Local Union 420 Training Center. With over 100,000 square feet of 

training space available, we have ensured that our apprentices are given the highest 

quality learning experience possible in a state-of-the art facility with the space and 

flexibility to adapt to the ever evolving business atmosphere. 

When you signed your apprentice agreement, you took the first steps toward becoming a United 

Association (UA) Journeyman, a distinction known as the best trained and most productive 

worker in the construction trades. The UA and its signatory contractors are committed to 

providing you the best education and training available in your chosen craft. As part of that 

pledge, the UA, in partnership with various employer associations, has adopted the Standard for 

Excellence. These standards apply not only to journeymen, but to you as well. You are the life 

blood and future of this organization. The work habits you learn in your apprenticeship will carry 

over to your work as a journeyman and will be the foundation upon which the UA and its 

signatory contractors seek to protect and expand their market share. Your dedication to these 

principles will show the owners that the UA's commitment to excellence is not a short term 

gimmick, but a genuine pledge now and for the future. Your Board of Trustees has adopted these 

standards as an officia l policy, thereby cementing them into the fabric of your workplace 

experiences. 

We hope you enjoy the programs and experiences that are described in the coming 

pages. 

Anthony Gallagher, Chair 

Board of Trustees 
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Mission Statement 

The Mission of the Local Union 420 Training Center is to instruct our apprentices to a 
level of excellence that maximizes their employability in all industries of our jurisdiction 
and ensures that they will meet or exceed the level of professionalism required to carry 
on our proud heritage in the Piping and HVAC&R Trades. We are also committed to 
making training opportunities available to equip our journeymen with the skills 
necessary to stay competitive in our technologically changing world. By facilitating 
these training needs and requirements we are enhancing the employment opportunities 
of our apprentices while remaining fiscally responsible to the beneficiaries of the 
training funds. 

Our Campus 

The campus for the LU420 Training Center is located on 7 acres in northeast 
Philadelphia. There are 100,000 square feet of classrooms, labs and office space on this 
campus. The campus also houses computer labs and a curriculum library. There is a 
student break room and locker rooms. Each classroom is equipped with state-of-the-art 
technology. Labs meet and exceed industry standards for equipment and materials. 
There is ample parking for over 300 cars. 

Accreditation and Licensure 

LU420 Training Center has standards of apprenticeship on file with the US Department 
of Labor. Inquiries regarding this registration should be addressed to: 

Ron Leonard 
US Department of Labor, Bureau of Apprenticeship and Training 
170 S. Independence Mall West, Suite 820 East 
Philadelphia, PA 19106 

LU420 is seeking candidacy for accreditation with the Council on Occupational 
Education. Inquiries regarding this candidacy status should be addressed to: 

The Council on Occupational Education 
7840 Roswell Road 
Building 300, Suite 325 
Atlanta, GA 30350 

Hours of Operation 

The LU420 Training Center is opened on scheduled class days Monday through Thursday 
from 7:30 a.m. until 9:00 p.m. and Fridays from 7:30 a.m. until 4:30 p.m. except for legal 
holidays. The offices are open from 8:00 a.m. until 4:00 p.m. on Monday through Friday 
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when classes are scheduled. Occasionally it is necessary to schedule a class on Saturday. 

Please refer to the on line registration guide for actual class times. 

Board of Trustees 

Union: 
Anthony Gallagher, Business Manager 
Kevin Heffernan, Financial Secretary-Treasurer 
James Snell, Business Agent 
James Walls, Business Agent 

Management: 
Timothy Brink,. Executive Vice President Mechanical and Service Contractors 

Association, Eastern PA, Greater Delaware Valley 
Thomas H Graziano, Executive Vice President Herman Goldner Company Inc. 
Add Anderson, Sales Manager E.B. O'Reilly 
Thomas Dempsey, General Service Manager Limbach Co. 

Calendar 2015-2016 

August 1 
November 26-27 
December 24-25 
January 1 
February 1 
July 8 
July 28 

Fall Semester Begins 
Thanksgiving Holiday 

Christmas Holiday 
New Year Holiday 
Spring Semester Begins 

Spring Semester Ends 
Graduation Day 

Emergency Procedures/Closing 

Fires: All Student s are urged to acquaint themselves with the location of the exits, fire 
alarm switches, fi re escapes, and available fire extinguishers throughout the School. In 
case of fire, call the emergency operator by selecting a line and dialing 911 immediately. 
Give the operator the precise location of the fire and he or she will alert the fire 

department. 

Emergency Evacuation: When a fire alarm sounds please proceed to the closest exit 
and assemble in Rear parking lot for a head count. 

Police: To summon the police, select a line and dial 911, and the operator will alert the 

police department. 

Theft: If a theft has taken place, please report it immediately to the administrative 

office or to an Instructor. 
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Accidents and Illness: When there is doubt as to procedure in the case of medical 
emergency, immediate medical advice should be secured by selecting a line and dialing 
911. 

In the event anyone becomes injured or ill at the School, emergency response should be 
contacted. Emergency personnel will make determinations as to the needed medical 
attention and transportation. 

Incident Reports: A complete report of every incident, no matter how minor, should be 
made to the Director within 48 hours of the incident. Copies of incident reports can be 
obtained from the administrative office. For non-emergencies related to police, fire, 
and rescue, please contact the local coordinator, and then file an incident report as 
described above. Any incident involving serious injury should be reported at any time 
during the day or night to emergency response at (911) then file an incident report as 
described above. In instances where there is doubt as to whether the incident is serious 
enough to require a report, it is better to report it immediately. 

Inclement Weather Policy: If the campus is closed, students will be responsible for all 
assigned work, and classes will be rescheduled. The LU420 Training Center follows the 
closing schedule of the Philadelphia Public and Parochial Schools. Both must be closed 
due to weather related emergencies impacting travel & commuting for the LU420 
Training Center to be closed. listen to KYW News Radio for the announcement. In 
addition check the Training Center tab on our website for updates. 

Student Services 

The LU420 Training Center is dedicated to providing each student the support and 
services they need to successfully complete their program and enter the industry fully 
prepared. The services listed below were developed to assist the student in meeting 
their educational goals. Questions regarding these services should be sent to the 
Director or staff. 

Rules and Regulations 

As a participant in this Program, you have been offered one of the most meaningful 
opportunities in your life: to develop the knowledge and skills that will enable you to 
perform at the highest levels of the professional trades represented by the United 
Association (UA). 

The opportunity that you have been given is unique and valuable. Whether as an 
apprentice or at some other level of participation, not only will you have the 
opportunity to develop and/or expand a career in your trade, but you have been 
admitted to participate in the LU420 Training Center's outstanding Program. It is the 
sincere hope of the Trustees, Director, Instructors and staff of the Program that you 
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strive every day to make the most of this opportunity that you have been awarded. 
While the Program is demanding and rigorous; the benefits of your dedication will last a 
lifetime. 

During your tenure in the Program, you should always bear in mind that; in addition to 
the grants and supplemental training funds that the Program receives your education is 
primarily funded by the work of the men and women represented by the Local Union 
420, through direct contributions from their pay package. Every member of LU420 has 
committed to your education; as a way to ensure the high standards and excellence of 
the trades represented by UA, and to ensure our ability to provide the highest quality of 
work to our participating and valued employers. 

Bearing this in mind; these Rules and Regulations (hereafter referred to as "the Rules") 
have been adopted by the Trustees of the LU420 Training Center in order to: 

• Administer the Apprentice and Training Program ("Program;/ of the LU420 
Training Center); 

• Develop uniform policies and procedures that are applicable to all participants; 
and 

• Clearly set forth the obligations and requirements that are applicable to every 
participant. 

These Rules have been developed so that every participant in the Program has the 
opportunity to know and understand what is required of him or her in order to 
successfully participate in the Program. Every participant in the Program is responsible 
for knowing and following the Rules of the Program, at all times. 

As a participant in the Program, you are expected to thoroughly read and follow these 
Rules. If you do not understand a Rule, or how it applies to you; you can contact the 
Director or another Program official. You should not rely on information given to you by 
another apprentice or Journeyperson -- even if other participants in the Program tell 
you what a Rule means, the only correct application of these Rules are the 
interpretation of the Program. Do not make the mistake of relying on anyone else, 
because your misplaced reliance will not excuse your failure to comply with the Rules, 
as they are interpreted and applied by the Program. 

These Rules may be changed from time to time by the Program and its Trustees. It is 
your responsibility to know and comply with Rules, as they may be amended or 
otherwise changed. 

A complete set of the rules follows. 

• Apprentices will park in the rear of the building and enter the school from the rear center door 
(next to the cooling tower). Doors will be unlocked at approximately 7:00 A.M. 
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• The student commons area will be available to the apprentices before class, at coffee break and 
lunch time. Use of the refrigerator is also allowed if needed. 

• The student commons area is available to the apprentices during lunch as stated, but those who 
wish to eat elsewhere may do so. Those eating outside the building will enter and exit by the rear 
door. If you take a lunchroom chair outside during break or lunch, YOU must return it to the 
lunchroom. 

• When exiting the classroom to enter the welding class, apprentices will use the rear door, 
returning to the shop by the same door. 

• No food or open liquid containers are to be taken into the classroom areas. 

• Smoking is not permitted inside the building. 

• No cell phones or beepers turned on in school. 

• Apprentices may not attend apprentice school if they are wearing casts or are using slings, 
crutches, canes or any other similar devices; or if they are not physically available for work, no 
exemptions. 

• Shorts, Sweat pants, sandals, flip-flops, and sleeveless shirts cannot be worn on the school 
premises. 

• Hair shall not cover the ears, nor reach a normal dress collar; long hair covered by wigs, nets, or 
greased back is unacceptable. You must be CLEAN SHAVEN. Any visible body piercings with 
adornments are not permitted. This includes, but is not limited to, ears, eyebrows, nose, cheek, 
lip piercings, and similar ornaments. 

• Weapons of any type (firearms, knives, etc.) are prohibited on Local Union 420 property. 

• Per Our Standard of Excellence you wlll dress in a manner appropriate for our highly skilled and 
professional craft. Offensive words and symbols on clothing and buttons will not be acceptable. 
No hats are to be worn in class. 

In addition to these basic rules you will be given handouts stating specific rules for Attendance, 
Absenteeism, Homework and Shop class. It is your responsibility to read, understand and 
follow ALL of our rules and regulations. 

Complaint Procedure 

A. Informal Resolution of Disputes. Apprentices are encouraged to informally discuss 
issues or problems that may arise, whether in the LU420 Training Center or on the job, 
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with the Director, their coordinator, or instructors, in an effort to obtain assistance or 
resolution. The purposes and objectives of the LU420 Training Center can be most 
effectively achieved through the process of cooperative problem solving. 

B. Procedure. All apprentices have the right to present grievances regarding terms and 
conditions of their apprentice training, discipline, wages determinations, attendance 
determinations, assessments or evaluations, and any other matter or concern related to 
their enrollment and participation in the LU420 Training Center, using the following 
procedure: 

Step 1: The apprentice shall present a written grievance stating the specific facts 
and issues that are the subject of the grievance to the appropriate Joint 
Apprenticeship Training Committee, by presenting the written grievance to the 
Director of Training. The JATC shall notify the apprent ice of a date and t ime to 
appear before the Committee for a hearing regarding the grievance. The apprentice 
must present any documents or witnesses that are relevant to the grievance at the 
Committee hearing. The Committee will issue a written decision regarding the 
grievance within 15 days after the hearing. 

Step 2: If an indentured apprentice is dissatisfied with the decision of t he JATC 
regarding the grievance, the apprentice can, within 10 days after receiving the 
decision, appeal the decision in writing to the Joint Apprenticeship Training 
Committee (JATC}, by presenting the written appeal to the Director. The appeal shall 
fully state the basis for the appeal. The Committee shall notify the apprentice of a 
date and time to appear before the Committee for a hearing regarding the 
grievance. The apprentice must present any documents or witnesses that are 
relevant to the appeal at the Committee hearing. The Committee will issue a w ritten 
decision regarding the appeal within 15 days after the hearing. The decision shall be 
the final decision of the LU420 Training Center as to all matters of this grievance. 

In matters where the student believes that the LU420 Training Center has violated 
its enrollment agreement or other administrative issues, students may register a 
final appeal with the: 

Student Safety 

The Council on Occupational Educatton 
7840 Roswell Road 

Building 300, Suite 325 
Atlanta, GA 30350 

Promotion of good health for all LU420 Training Center students has always been our 
concern. For all LU420 Training Center students, good healt h is essent ial to achieving 
educational goals. 
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It is the policy of the LU420 Training Center that all accidents and incidents which results 
in personal injury or illness, and/or damage to LU420 Training Center property shall be 
properly reported and investigated. This operating procedure establishes a process to 
ensure that all injuries, illnesses, incidents, and accidents are properly managed in a 
timely fashion, and that all causes (direct and contributory) are thoroughly identified 
and that the appropriate actions are taken. 

SCOPE 

This policy applies to all students, employees and visitors at any LU420 Training Center 
location at which work, study or any other LU420 sanctioned activity is being conducted. 

PURPOSE 

This policy sets out guidelines and procedures for the reporting and investigation of 
injuries, incidents, illnesses, and accidents involving members of the Training Center 
community or visitors. Injuries and incidents must be reported and investigated in order 
to fulfill legal requirements, ascertain compliance with applicable regulations and Lu420 
Training Center policies, and assist the Training Center in taking steps to remedy 
hazardous conditions to prevent recurrence. 

DEFINITIONS 

Student - an individual who has contracted with and is registered as a LU420 Training 
Center apprentice or journeyperson. 

Visitor - an individual who is present on LU420 Training Center premises. 

Accident - a sudden and unforeseen event attributable to any factor which caused (a) 
an injury to a member of the Training Center comm unity while he/she was carrying out 
LU420 Training Center activities or (b} material damage to Training Center property. 

Incident - an event or a situation attributable to any factor which could cause (a) an 
injury or illness to a member of the Training Center community or (b) material damage 
to Training Center property. 

Illness - An unhealthy condition of body or mind; sickness. 

Injury - arising out of or in the course of an accident, or a disease, suffered by a student, 
employee, or a visitor as a result of the work/ study /environment or activities 
performed in the course of employment, study or work. 
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Employee - a person who is employed by the LU420 Training Center in either a part 
time or full time capacity. 

POLICY 

Internal Reporting 

• All injuries, incidents, illnesses, or accidents involving students, employees~ and 
visitors shall be reported by the individual involved, before leaving t he Training 
Center premises, either to his/her Instructor, Coordinator, Director, or an 
authorized representative. 

tnvestigation 

• The primary responsibility for investigation of an injury or incident lies with the 
craft instructor/coordinator or an authorized representative, which may include 
the Director. 

• The authorized representative is responsible for writing the investigation report,. 
which shall include: 

• An account of the injury or incident; 
• Recommendations for remedial actions to prevent recurrence; and 
• The names of the departments, services, and persons to which the 

recommendations have been forwarded for follow up. 

All reports are located in each administrative office. 
A copy of the investigation report shall be sent to the LU420 Training Center Director. 

REPORTING PROCEDURES FOR INJURY/INCIDENT REPORTING AND INVESTIGATION 
POLICY 

Responsibilities of Students, Employees and Visitors 

• A student, employee or visitor who is a victim of an injury or who has suffered an 
illness or disease shall : 

• Immediately report the injury to the authorized representative; 
• Complete and sign the Injury, Illness or Accident Report as soon as possible 

following the occurrence. All reports are located in each administrative office. 

Responsibilities of Instructors, Coordinators or Administrators 

An instructor, coordinator or administrator should: 
• Ensure that the victim gets immediate medical attention if required; 
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• Call 911 for Emergency Medical Services if necessary; 

• Obtain the names of any witnesses; 
• Ensure that any one who is a victim of an injury, illness or accident completes 

and signs the appropriate reporting form; 

• Investigate the injury 

Maintaining good health requires access to health care when it is needed. The following 
medical facilities, health centers, and hospital are available to render the necessary 
health and medical services: 

Major injuries, incidents, or illnesses (Outside of 911 calls}: 
Frankford Hospital -Torresdale Campus 
Red Lion and Knights Road 
Philadelphia, Pa. 19114 
Phone 215-612-4000 

Minor injuries, incidents, or illnesses: 
Industrial Health Care Center 
2804 Southampton Road 
Philadelphia, Pa. 19154 
Phone 215-677-0930 
Fax 215-677-3266 

Substance abuse and mental health issues: 
Allied Trades Assistance Program 
2791 Southampton Road 
Philadelphia, Pa. 19154 
Phone 215-677-8820 
Fax 215-677-9046 

Additional Injury, Illness or Accident Protocol 

• Follow the three emergency action steps recommended by the American Red 
Cross (Check, Call, and Care). 

• Direct the victim to the Training Center Infirmary located directly across from 
the water fountain outside of Classrooms# 1and#2. 

• Sound the emergency alarm -if necessary. 

• Supervise the evacuation of the building (Please follow guidelines as set forth 
on the Training Center emergency evacuation floor plans). 

• Provide basic care for an injury or sudden illness until the victim receives 
professional medical help. 
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Campus Security 

In addition to the health of our students, the safety and security of our students, their 
property and campus property is of primary concern. The following policies are in effect 
to ensure this security. 

1) All Faculty, staff and students are to report the loss or damage of school equipment 
to the Director. An incident report form should be used for this purpose. 

2) No guns, knives or other weapons are permitted on the campuses or in the parking 
lots at any t ime. Any student found to possess these items on campus or at their 
assigned work place will be immediately dismissed. 

3) Students are to report any threats or attacks made by fellow students to the 
Director. A full investigation will be conducted. If these reports are substantiated, 
the offending student will be immediately dismissed. 

4) Any other incidents or actions will threaten the harmony or the security ofthe 
campus, should be reported immediately to the Director. 

Counseling Services 

The LU420 Training Center does not provide any direct counseling services, but does 
encourage students to seek any assistance that they require. To this end, a list of 
community counseling resources is available through the coordinator's office. The 
student should consult the Benefits Office regarding potential coverage for counseling 

services. 

Drug Free Workplace and Campus 

This constitutes the policy of Local Union 420 on controlled substances" illegal drugs and alcohol. 
As used in this policy, "controlled substances" and "illegal drugs" broadly refer to all forms of 
narcotics, depressants, stimulants, hallucinogens or other drugs, including marijuana, whose use, 
possession or transfer is restricted or prohibited by law (except the use or possession of drugs 
prescribed by a physician or dentist) . 

1. Apprentices who engage in any of the following activities while on Company or school 
premises. on Com pany or school worksites (including Company vehicles and any prevate vehicle 
parked on Company or school owned or leased premises or worksites), or while on Comeanv or 

school business will be subject to disciplinary action up to and including dismissal from the 
Apprentice Program and termination by the Company. 

a. The illegal possession, distribution, transportation, use, sale, purchase, transfer or 
consumption of cont rolled substances or illegal drugs. 
b. The possession, distribut ion" transportation, use, sale, purchase, t ransfer or consumption of 
any type of alcoholic beverages. 
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c. Being at work while under the influence of (1) controlled substances, (2) illegal drugs, or (3) 
alcohol, regardless of whether they were consumed during, or out of, work or school times. 
"Under the influence" is defined as being unable to perform work in a safe and productive 
manner; being in a physical or mental condition which creates a risk to the safety and well-being 
of the individual, other employees, the public or Company or school property; and/or having in 
the body any detectable level of illegal drugs, or controlled substances, or any alcohol in excess 
of a trace. 

2. Apprentices who engage in any of the following activities while off Company premises or off 
Company worksites and/or off working time will also be subject to disciplinary action up to and 
including dismissal from employment and the Apprentice Program: 

a. The illegal possession, distribution, transportation, use, sale, purchase, transfer or 
consumption of controlled substances or illegal drugs - where such involvement constitutes a 
direct threat to Company or school property or Company or school employees, or affects an 
apprentices job performance, or generates either publicity or circumstances which adversely 
affect the Apprentice school, the Union, or the Company. 
b. The felonious possession, distribution, transportation, use, sale, purchase, transfer or 
consumption of controlled substances or illegal drugs. 

3. All applicants, as a condition for admission to the Apprentice Program, shall be tested for the 
presence of illegal drugs and controlled substances and, where indicated, alcohol. The applicant 
will: 

a. Sign an "Informed Consent" (Appendix A, Attachment A) for substance abuse testing, 
including alcohol (Appendix A, Attachment B), which includes notice that results of the medical 
evaluation will be provided to the Board of Trustees or its designated representative; 
b. Receive notice that failure to consent to the test will result in the remainder of the 
preadmission examination not being completed, and the Board of Trustees will be notified; 
c. Furnish a biological sample collected at the time of examination; 
d. Be informed that a failure to pass a drug and/or alcohol screen, or a refusal to provide a 
biological sample as required, shall result in rejection of the application for admission to the 
Apprentice Program. 
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The Family Education Rights and Privacy Act of 1974 

The Federal Family Educational Rights and Privacy Act (FERPA) of 1974 regulate a wide 
range of privacy related activities including: 

• Management of student records maintained by the School 
• Regulations regarding who has access to student records 
• For which purposes access to student records is granted 

School officials will release educational information upon receipt of a signed, dated, 
written consent of the student which must specify the records that may be disclosed 
and identify the party to whom the disclosure may be made, including; 

• Parents of a dependent student, as defined by the Internal Revenue Code 
of 1954, Section 152 and who supply supporting documentation, may be 
granted access to a student1s educational record under some 
circumstances. 

• In connection with Financial Aid, to organizations who are conducting 
studies that are on behalf of educational agencies; 

• To Federal or State educational authorities; 

• To accrediting organizations; 
• In compliance with a lawfully issued subpoena; 
• In connection with a health or safety emergency. 

Non-School individuals (including parents except as described above) may not have 
access to educational records other than Directory Information unless author9zation 
from the student is obtained or a lawful subpoena/court order is issued to the School. 
Examples of records not released are grades; grade point average; the specific number 
of hours/credit s enrolled, passed, or failed; Social Security Number; student ID number; 
name of parents or next of kin; and/or residency status. 

Students must complete a form authorizing the Administratorts Office to permit 
employers to view the student's academic record. Notification of advancement letters 
to employers includes the students GPA as well as their advancement rate of pay. 

Tuition and Fees 

There is NO tuition for students who have been accepted into the apprenticeship 
program. Some textbook and PPE fees are required. 

Refund Policy 

The only monies collected are a non-refundable application and testing fee. Since there 
is no tuition, there is NO refund. 
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Cost of Attendance Budget 

The cost of attendance budget is an estimate of the total amount of money it will cost a 
student to attend school per academic year. The cost of attendance budget includes: 

tools, consumables, Teacher and administrative salaries and Building expenses. The 
estimated TOTAL costs for each program over the 5 year period are as follows: 

Steamfitter 
HVAC Service 

Veteran's Benefits 

$27,845.00 
$27,845.00 

The School is pleased to participate in the Veteran's Benefits program. The Director can 
assist you in the certification of your benefits agreement. For further information, 
please see Appendix E. 

Academic Services 

The LU420 Training Center has developed unique programs and curriculum designed to 
achieve the highest standards of performance in our industries. The successful 
completion of these programs will enable the student to have a successful career and 
multiple opportunities within the industry. 

Admissions: 

Steamfitter BTJ Program & HVAC&R Mechanical Equipment Service(MES) Programs 

LOCAL UNION 420 STEAMFITTER APPRENTICESHIP APPLICATION INSTRUCTIONS 

ALL APPLICANTS MUST BE AT LEAST 18 YEARS OF AGE. 

PLEASE READ THIS VERY CAREFULLY. The following items must be returned to the training center 
in order to complete your application: 

1. PIPE TRADES APPRENTICESHIP FORM #1- Complete Pages 1 and 2 of the application form. 

2. COPY OF BIRTH CERTIFICATE - A COPY of your birth certificate is required. Do NOT send in the 
original document. 

3. COPY OF HIGH SCHOOL DIPLOMA OR COPY OF GED CERTIFICATE- A COPY of your high school 
diploma is required. If you have a GEO, a COPY of your GED certificate is required. Do NOT send 
in the original documents. 
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4. OFFICIAL HIGH SCHOOL TRANSCRIPTS AND COPY OF GED TEST RESULTS- High school 
transcripts must be an official copy and must be mailed directly from your high school to the 
training center. If you did not graduate from a high school, a COPY of your GED test results are 

required AND official high school transcripts must still be mailed by any high school you attended 
for the grades you completed. A Transcript Release Form has been provided to you in the 
application packet for you to complete and give to your high school for the release of your 
transcripts. Also .• IF you attended a Philadelphia public high school, the School District of 
Philadelphia's application form has been included in the application packet for you to complete 
and send to the school district. Transcripts must be mailed directly to: JOINT PIPEFITTING 
APPRENTICESHIP COMMITTEE, 14420 TOWNSEND ROAD, SUITE C, PHILADELPHIA, PA 19154. 

5. APPLICATION FEE-A $25.00 non-refundable check or money order (DO NOT SEND 
CASH) must be returned with your applicabon. Please make payment payable to JOINT 
PIPEFITTING APPRENTICESHIP COMMITTEE. 

6. DRUG AND ALCOHOL POLICY - You must read, sign, and return ATTACHMENT B (Pre· 
Admission Permission for Urinalysis) and ATTACHMENT C (Pre-Admission Permission for Alcohol 
Testing) with your application. A friend or family member can sign as a witness on these 

attachments. Attachment A describes the Drug and Alcohol Policy and is to be kept by the 
applicant. 

7. COPY OF DD-214 FORM (if applicable) - IF you had active time in the military, a COPY of your 
discharge form is required. Do NOT send in the original document. 

8. Valid Driver's License- MES (HVAC&R Service) Applicants Must provide a copy of a valid 
driver's license. A clean driving record is required for employability and therefore completion of 

the program. 

9. Employee Eligibility Verification- MES (HVAC&R Service) Applicants must complete the 1-9 
form as required by the U.S/Dept. of Justice Immigration & Naturalization Service. 

If you have additional information that you want to include (copies of certificates, resume, etc.), 
they may be included when you return your application. Please do not send in original 
documents w ith your application for they will not be returned and the training center does not 
make copies. Any transcripts from schools you attended must be official and must be mailed to 
the t raining center directly from the school. 

COMPLETED applications must be received by November 15th for the February class and by May 
15th for the August class. Applicants who graduate high school in June need transcripts to date 
and will be given until June 30th to send in their final high schools transcripts and h9gh school 
diploma. 

PLEASE MAIL THE COMPLETED APPLICATION AND THE ABOVE REQUIRED DOCUMENTS TO: 
JOINT PIPEFITTING APPRENTICESHIP COMMITTEE 
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14420 TOWNSEND ROAD, SUITE C 
PHILADELPHIA, PA 19154-1028 

Applicants with completed applications will be notified by certified mail for the Mechanical and 
Spatial Aptitude Test. Applicants notified for the testing must appear at their scheduled date and 
time (NO EXCEPTIONS). After taking the aptitude test, all eligible applicants will be notified by 
certified mail for an interview. The scores from the test and interview will determine acceptance 
into the apprenticeship program. 

The recruitment, selection, employment, and training of apprentices during their apprenticeship 
shall be without discrimination because of race, color, religion, national origin, sex, or non-job
related disability. The sponsor shall take affirmative action to provide equal opportunity in 
apprenticeship and will operate the apprenticeship program as required under Title 29 of the 
Code of Federal Regulations, Part 30 and equal employment opportunity regulations of the 
commonwealth. 

If you have any questions regarding the application process, please call the training center office 
at {267) 350-2610. 

Enrollment 

Once a student has been notified of their acceptance to the program they must 
complete BOTH the enrollment agreement document (See Appendix B) and the 
apprenticeship agreement documents (See Appendices C and D). Until these 
documents have been completed, no student may start the program. 

Registration 

Students enrolled in the apprenticeship programs are automatically registered for 
technical classes each term. Any Journeyperson wishing to take Continuing Education 
classes must register by the published deadlines listed on the LU420 Training Center 
website. Students registering for classes with partnership institutions, e.g., Washtenaw 
Community College are responsible for meeting the registration deadlines of those 
institutions. 

Job Placement 

Students in the apprenticeship program are automatically placed on a job. Once they 
have graduated, journeyworkers receive placement assistance from the union. Work 
placement from the union is continuous until retirement. 
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Graduation Requirements 

Students who complete all of their coursework will receive a diploma from the LU420 
Training Center. Students who have completed the core curriculum, all technical 
courses in their program and have completed 10000 hours of on-the-job training are 
eligible for graduation from the apprenticeship program. They receive an apprenticeship 
completion certificate from the US Department of Labor. Additionally, students who 
have completed the academic requirements from wee are eligible for graduation from 
that program. Graduation ceremonies are held twice a year in January and July. 

Certificates and Diplomas 

Students who complete all of their coursework will receive a diploma from the Local 420 
Training Center. Students who complete the apprenticeship program also receive an 
apprenticeship completion certificate from the US Department of Labor. The LU420 
Training Center does not offer degree programs at this t ime but does have a cooperative 
agreement with Washtenaw Community College. For more information on the wee 
program, speak with your coordinator. 

Transfer of Credits 

Currently, LU420 Training Center is developing articulat ion agreements with several 
colleges to accept all credits earned through our programs. There is no guarantee that 
any other college will accept these credits. 

Transfer Between Programs and from other Inst itutions 

Students who wish to transfer to another trade program must go through the 
admissions process for that program. If they are accepted only safety classes and 
general studies classes can be transferred to the other program. Transfer of Students 
from another region of the UA would require a transcript from that program and 
assessment by the director. Students may transfer general studies and safety classes 
from other colleges and institutions upon receipt of transcript and evidence of a passing 
grade. 

Withdrawal Policy/Leaves of Absences 

Students who wish to withdraw from the program should send a request in writing to 
their director. A leave of absence may be granted for personal or medical reasons at the 
discretion of the Committee. If the Committee believes that the student should be 
granted a leave of absence, the student will be notified in writing. 
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Attendance 

Each apprentice is bound by their Agreement to attend all classroom hours for the entire length 
of their Apprenticeship. The Apprentice Committee may, at their discretion, allow excused 
absences for good cause with written explanation and doctor's note required, if appropriate. In 
any case, absences in excess of 16 hours in any one period will require that period be repeated. 

Lateness' will not be tolerated. This is a time based business and we are bound by the UA 
standard of Excellence. Arrive to class on time and ready to learn. If you choose to be late you 
will be docked 2 hours minimum per infraction in addition to writing a letter to the JATC 
explaining your issue. The time will be made up before you are permitted to advance to the next 
period. It will be made up at the discretion of the Instructors and Director. 

In the event an Apprentice misses more than five (5) days total or 40 hours of classroom time 
during their apprenticeship, the excess beyond the 40 hours must be made up in classroom 
instruction before the Apprentice is eligible to graduate. 

Continuing Education Programs 

The LU420 Training Center is pleased to offer a number of courses and certificate 
programs for the journey worker in the field. Whether you are interested in updating 
your skills, learning something new or working towards advancement, these courses are 
designed with you in mind. A schedule of classes is posted on the LU420 Training Center 
website. 

Grading 

A -A student performs at 90-100% level 

B - A student performs at 80-89% level 

C-A student performs at 70-79% level 

Fall (F) -A student performs at a level which is lower than 70% if a required course is 
failed, the course must be repeated or an equivalent one taken. No Credit is accrued 
with a grade of F. When a student repeats a course or takes an equivalent after failure, 
both grades will be recorded on the permanent record. 
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Incomplete (I}- In exceptional cases, where an unanticipated event beyond their control 
interferes with a student's completion of course requirements, a letter grade of "1" 
(Incomplete) may be given to a student, at the instructor's discretion. Responsibility for 
completion of work rests with the student and must be completed within one year. 

Administrative Withdrawal {AW} - This code is used on grade reports when a student 
either never attended or attended no more than two classes but did not officially drop 
or withdraw. (Leave of Absence falls into this category} 

Students should refer to the individual course syllabi to determine how their grade will 

be assessed. 

Satisfactory Academic Progress 

Students must maintain a 70% average in all classes to make satisfactory academic 
progress. Students who fall below this standard will be notified and required to do 
remedial work until they meet this standard. They will be eligible to repeat if their grade 
falls between 65% and 69%. They will be dropped if they fall below 65%. 

Remedial Assistance 

Students who enter the program are required to read at the gth grade tevel. 
Approximately, 90-95% of all reading material is at that level. Some texts and manuals 
have higher reading levels because of the technical nature of the industry. Students 
who have difficulty comprehending these materials have two options for remedial 

assistance as described below: 

• Peer-to-peer assistance-Through the faculty, students who need assistance in 
technical subject areas may be assigned a peer counselor, who will work with 

them to master a particular skill or reading requirement. 

• Teacher to Student assistance. Our students will be offered to work with 
instructors on remedial issues. 

Advisement 

Staff is available for consultation on student progress, professional development and 
remediation requirements. Please check posted office hours to meet with a faculty 

member or call to schedule an appointment. 

The director and the staff are available to provide general advisement on available 

services, partnership programs and continuing education opportunities. Schedule an 
appointment to discuss these services. 
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Computer Services 

The LU420 Training Center has a computer lab which is open to students according to 
the hours posted. When using this service during class, the following rules apply. 

Electronic media cannot be used for knowingly transmitting, retrieving, or storing any 
communication that is: 

o Discriminatory or harassing; 
o Derogatory to any individual or group; 
o Obscene, sexually explicit or pornographic; 
o Defamatory or threatening; 
o In violation of any license governing the use of software; or 
o Engaged in for any purpose that is illegal or contrary to LU420 Training Center 

policy or business interests. 

Generally, electronic information created and/or communicated by a student using e
mail, word processing, utility programs, spreadsheets, voicemai/, telephones, Internet 
and bulletin board system access, and similar electronic media is not reviewed by the 
LU420 Training Center. However, the LU420 Training Center reserves the right, at its 
discretion, ta review any student's electronic files and messages ta the extent necessary 
to ensure electronic media and services are being used in compliance with the law, this 
policy, and other LU420 Training Center policies. Students should not assume electronic 
communications are completely private. Accordingly, if students have sensitive 
information to transmit, they should use other means. 

Library/Media Services 

The LU420 Training Center maintains a curricular support library on campus, which 
functions as a resource center for the courses offered. Within this library, we maintain 
all required and supplemental texts and readings for all courses, a collection of 
reference guides, collections of journal, periodicals related to the piping and service 
trades and a variety of videos and cd's related to craft specialization and labor history. 
The School also has access to a number of online databases in the construction field and 
an academic research database. 

Students enrolled in the degree programs at Washtenaw Community College have 
access to the on-line libraries of the institutions. 

Transcripts and Student Records 

Students may request a copy of their transcript at any time. Official copies of their 
transcripts are available at a cost of $5. 
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Students wishing to obtain a copy of their student records can do so by filling out an 
appropriate "record request form" (supplied by Instructor, Office Manager, and or 
Director of Training). Once the form is complete and turned in wit h a $5 processing 
fees, the record will be made available to the student. 

Degree Completion through Washtenaw Community College 

In addition to completing thei r apprenticeship, students must complete the following classes 
through WCC to earn their associates degree. This is an optional program and hours for these 
classes are not included in the overall hours necessary to earn the diploma or apprenticeship 
certificate. 

Areas of Concentration 

The LU420 Training Center offers two apprenticeship programs which are described below. 
More information on individual glasses can be found in the course descriptions section of this 
handbook. 

Steamfitter Diploma 
CIP Code 46.0502 

A program that prepares individuals to design, install, and test industrial and commercial piping 
systems and automatic fire and exposure protection systems. Includes instruction in wat er 
systems, steam systems, heating and cooling systems, lubricating systems, piping materials, 
installat ion tools operation and maintenance, valve installat ion and repair, technical 
mathematics, blueprint interpretat ion, and applicable codes and standards. 

The Steamfitter Program takes 5 years to complete with a total 880 hours of class time and lab 
time and 10,000 hours of internship as follows: 

VEAR ONE, PERIOD ONE 
Course Course Name Class Lab Internship 
Number Hours 1 Hours Hours 

HUMA101 Intro to the Trade 8 
I 

HLSFlOO Safety: PSM and OSHAlO 10 I 

M ATHl OO Mathematics 17.5 

PHYSl Ol Basic Physics 17.5 

ARCHlOO Drawing 17.5 

WELDl OO Welding 17.S 

TOTALS 70.5 17.5 1000 
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YEAR ONE, PERIOD TWO 

Course Course Name Class Lab Internship 
Number Hours Hours Hours 

MATH101 Mathematics 22 
PHYS102 Basic Physics 22 
ARCH101 Drawing 22 
WELD101 Welding 22 

TOTALS 66 22 1000 

YEAR TWO, PERIOD THREE 

• Course Course Name Class Lab Internship 

Number Hours Hours Hours 

HUM102 Heritage Training 8 
MATH102 Mathematics 20 

PHVS103 Basic Physics 19 

ARCH102 Drawing 19 

WELD102 Welding 19 

HLSF101 Safety Refresher 3 
TOTALS 69 19 1000 

YEAR TWO, PERIOD FOUR 

Course Course Name Class Lab Internship 
Number Hours Hours Hours 

MATH103 Mathematics 22 

SCIE101 Science 17 

ARCH103 Drawing 15 

WELD103 Welding 22 

HLSF220 Introduction to Rigging 8 4 
TOTALS 62 26 1000 

YEAR THREE, PERIOD FIVE 

Course Course Name Class Lab Internship 
Number Hours Hours Hours 

MATH200 Mathematics 22 
SCIE102 Science 22 
ARCH200 Drawing 22 
WELD200 Welding 19 

HLSF102 Safety Refresher 3 
TOTALS 69 19 1000 
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YEAR THREE, PERIOD SIX 

Course Course Name Class Lab Internship 
Number Hours Hours Hours 

MATH201 Mathematics 22 

SCIE103 Science 22 

ARCH201 Drawing 22 

WELD201 Welding 22 

TOTALS 66 22 1000 

YEAR FOUR, PERIOD SEVEN 

Course Course Name Class Lab Internship 
Number Hours Hours Hours 
MATH202 Mathematics 22 

SCIE104 Science 22 

ARCH202 Drawing 22 

WELD202 Welding 19 

HLSF103 Safety Refresher 3 

TOTALS 69 19 1000 

YEAR FOUR, PERIOD EIGHT 

Course Course Name Class Lab Internship 
Number Hours Hours Hours 
ARCH220 Blueprints 22 

MATH203 Mathematics 22 

ARCH230 Fabrication 11 11 

W ELD203 Welding 22 

TOTALS 55 33 1000 

YEAR FIVE, PERIOD NINE 

Course Course Name Class Lab Internship 
Number Hours Hours Hours 
MATH204 Mathematics 22 
SCIE201 Science 22 

CTMGlOO Intro t o Foreman Training 4 

WELD204 Welding 37 
HLSF104 Safety Refresher 3 

TOTALS 51 37 1000 
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YEAR FIVE, PERIOD TEN 
Course Course Name Class Lab Internship 
Number Hours Hours Hours 
SCIE202 Science 22 

WELD205 Welding 40 
CTMG101 Continuation of Foreman Training 8 
HLSF210 Qualified Rigging and Signalperson 18 

Instruction 
TOTALS 48 40 1000 

Course Descriptions 
Steamfitters Program 

ARCHlOO Basic architectural and mechanical drawing 
skills are introduced. Basic drafting skills are emphasized. 
Topics Include: Use and identification of Light 
construction lines, Use and identification of Dark 
permanent Object lines, Use and Identification of 
projection lines to complete 1 of 3 views. Identify the 
relations between the Plan view, Front elevation view and 
the right end elevation view. How to read a ruler to full 
scale. 3 view orthographic drawings are drawn. 

ARCH101 Continuation of First Period Period Drawing 
with emphasis on scale and interpretation. Introduction of 
45 degree piping drawings. 

ARCH102 Continuation of 45 degree piping drawings with 
the addition of pipe fittings and odd angles. 

ARCH103 Odd Angle Pipe Drawings. 

CTMG101 Introduction to Foreman Training 

CTMG102 Cost of a Labor hour and Continuation of 
Foreman Training 

HLSF100 Process Safety Management and OSHA 10. 
Topics Include: Lock out tag-out, Fall protection, 
Introduction to OSHA, Excavation awareness, Soil 
composition, PPE, MSDS, Scaffolds Electrical Safety, 
Confined Space, Asbestos awareness. 

HLSF101 Process Safety Management and OSHA 10 
Topics Include: Lock out tag-out, Fall protection, 
Introduction to OSHA, Excavation awareness, Soil 
composition, PPE, MSDS, Scaffolds Electrical Safety, 
Confined Space, Asbestos awareness 

ARCH200 Introduction of Isometric Piping Drawing. 

ARCH201 Continuation of Isometric Piping Drawing. 

ARCH202 Introduction of Drawing Templates for Mitered 
Fittings. Concentration on 2 and 3-piece mitered 90. Full 
size Mitered tee's, Reducing Mitered tee's and 45 degree 
mitered laterals. 

ARCH220 Introduction to Building Plans, Drawing 
Symbols, Use of Builders level, Understanding of 
Elevations. 

ARCH230 Introduction and execution of Pipefitting 
problem solving without the use of Mathematics. By use 
of sketching on a Table top or floor area we can acquire 
the needed dimensions to lay out the fittings to suit any 
given need. 

HLSF102 Process Safety Management and OSHA 10 
Topics Include: Lock out tag-out, Fall protection, 
Introduction to OSHA, Excavation awareness, Soil 
composition, PPE, MSDS, Scaffolds Electrical Safety, 
Confined Space, Asbestos awareness 

HLSF103 Process Safety Management and OSHA 10 
Topics Include: Lock out tag-out, Fall protection, 
Introduction to OSHA, Excavation awareness, Soil 
composition, PPE, MSOS, Scaffolds Electrical Safety, 
Confined Space, Asbestos awareness 

HLSF104 Process Safety Management and OSHA 10 
Topics Include: Lock out tag-out, Fall protection, 
Introduction to OSHA, Excavation awareness, Soil 
composition, PPE, MSDS, Scaffolds Electrical Safety, 
Confined Space, Asbestos awareness 
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HLSF210 Participate in and test for an NCCCO Rigging and 
Signal Person Certification 

HLSF220 Introduction to Rigging. Identification and 
inspection of correct Equipment is stressed. 

HUMA101 This class is designed to acquaint students w i th 
the labor movement, unions, apprenticeship, the school, 
the program, the requirements of apprenticeship and their 
job requirements and benefits. 

HUMA102 Study of the History of the Labor movement. 

MATH100 Basic mathematical and algebraic 
equations are taught. These equations and theories are in 
conjunction with the theories taught in l11 period science. 
Topics Include: Square Roots, Algebraic Equations, and 
Basic Mathematic Equations such as addit ion, subtraction, 
multiplication and division of Whole numbers, Mixed 
Numbers, Fractions, and Decimals, Volumes, Densities, 
and Pressures. 

MATHlOl Continuation of First Period Math with the 
addition of Piping Schemes and Geometric Theories. Pipe 
fittings, take-offs, Face to Centers, Step aheads and 
Rolling Offsets. 

MATH102 Basic Trigonometry and angle functions. 

MATH103 Continuation of Trigonometric Functions. 
Introduction to Odd angle fitting and offsets 

MATH200 Introduction of odd angle rolling offsets and 
Mitered Fittings. Problems are solved with use of 
Trigonometric Functions. 

MATH201 Continuation of Trigonometric Functions to 
solve Odd angle rolling offsets and Mitered Fittings, 

MATH202 Continuation of Trigonometric Functions with 
concentration in Tubing Bending. 

MATH203 Trigonometric Functions. Odd Angle Rolling 
Offsets, Piping Offsets, Odd Angle Trench problems, 
Multiple Header and Odd Angle offsets. 

MATH204 Review of all math 2nd period through gth 

period. Odd angle offsets, trench Problems, Simple 45 
degree rolling Offsets, Tank problems. 

PHYSlOl Basic physical science theories are 
taught. These theories are presented in 
conj unction with skills, which are being taught 
in the field. Topics indude: Pressure, Force, 
Density, Specific Weight, Volume, Area, PSI, 
Properties of Matter, States of Matter, Energy, 
Gas Laws (Boyle's law) hydraulics, Mechanical 
Advantage, Buoyancy, liquid displacement, 
Distance, Work, Atmospheric Pressure, 
Barometers, and Absolute Pressure. 

PHYS102 Basic physical Science continued. Topics 
Include; Temperature, Specific Heat, BTU, Expansion and 
Contraction of Solids and liquids, Evaporation and 
Transfer of Heat. 

PHYS103 Basic studies of Metallurgy as it applies to 
Weldtng, Brazing and Soldering. 

SCIE101 Hydronic heating. Topics include Gravity Hot 
Water Systems, Forced Flow Hot Water Systems, One
Pipe Systems, Two pipe Systems, Series-Loop Systems, 
and Required Equipment for each system, Safety Devices, 
and Sizing of Systems using BTUH's. 

SCIE102 Principles of Steam heating. Topics include Steam 
Separators, Pressure Reducing Stations, Vacuum Breakers, 
Vacuum heating Pumps, Expansion joints, Water Hammer, 
and Safety Devices. 

SCIE103 Principles of Refrigeration. Topics include 
Refrigeration Tonnage, Absolute Zero, Vapor Compression 
Cycle, Evaporator, Condenser, Metering Device, 
Compressor, BTU, Enthalpy, Latent Heat, Sensible Heat, 
Condense, Sub Cool, Desuperheat, Heat of Rejection, 
Liquid Receivers, Desiccants, and Oil Separators. 

SCIE104 Principles of Air Conditioning and Controls. 
Topics include Air Conditioning Calculations, Pneumatic 
Controls, Air Pressure, Direct acting and Reverse acting 
Thermostats, Dry~Bulb and Wet-Bulb , humidity, 
Ventilation, Chemical Humidifiers, R·Factors, U-Factors 
and External Restrictors. 

SCIE201 Instrumentation and Controls 

SCIE202 Instrumentation Cal ibration Preparation for UA 
Star Exam. 
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WELDlOO Safety and Knowledge of Oxygen and 
acetylene torch cutting for both plate and pipe are taught. 
Soldering, Brazing, Screwed Pipe, Victaulic processes are 
taught. 

WELD101 Introduction to Arc Welding. Topics include: 
Arc welding basics, Ground clamp, Stinger, welding 
machine knowledge, heat settings, Polarity, and Plate 
Welding. 

WELD102 Continuation of Plate Welding in multiple 
positions. 

WELD103 Continuation of Arc Welding. Introduction to 
Pipe Welding. 

WELD200 Continuation of Pipe Welding. Concentration in 
the SG and 2G position. 

WELD201 Continuation of Pipe Welding. Concentration in 
the SG position. 

WELD202 Continuation of Pipe Welding, concentration in 
SG position. 

WELD203 Continuation of Pipe Welding. SG, 2G and intro 
to 6G test position. 

WELD204 Continuation of SG, 6G and 2G welding 
positions. Introduction to Orbital Welding, Certification in 
Butt Fusion welding and Saddles. 

WELD205 Acquire Brazing Certifications, Prepare for and 
participate in a UA/NCPWB welding session to acquire any 
of the many UA welding certifications. 
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Mechanical Equipment Service Diploma 
CIP Code 47.0201 

A program that prepares individuals to apply technical knowledge and skills to repair, install, 
service and maintain the operating condition of heating, air conditioning, and refrigeration 
systems. Includes instruction in diagnostic techniques, the use of testing equipment and the 
principles of mechanics, electricity, and electronics as they relate to the repair of heating, air 
conditioning and refrigeration systems. 

The Mechanical Equipment Service Program takes 5 years to complete with a total 10,000 
hours which includes 880 hours of combined classroom and lab time as follows: 

YEAR ONE, PERIOD ONE 

Course Course Name Class Lab Tota l 

Number Hours Hours Hours 

HUMAllO Orientation, Intro t o Heritage, Intro to Trade, 4 2 
j etc. 

HLSFllO Safety: PSM and OSHAlO 12 2 1 

MATHllO Mathematics Intro & Exercises 12 

SCIEllO Science & Physics 14 2 

MESPlOO Psychrometrics I (Fundamental prop. of Air) 4 

MESP101 Basic Vapor Compression Refrigeration Cycle 10 2 

W ELDllO Soldering and Brazing 4 12 

ELEClOO Elec I (Intro to Basic Electricity) 3 1 
1st period core proficiencies\ pt period EXAM 4 I 
TOTALS 67 21 1,000 

YEAR ONE, PERIOD TWO 

Course Course Name Class Lab Total 

Number Hours Hours Hours 

HLSFlll Refrigeration & Trade Safety 3 2 

ELEC101 Electrical Safety I (Intro to Elec Hazards) 2 1 

MESP102 Tools & Equipment\ Intro to Recovery I 6 2 
11 

ELEC102 Electric II (Intro: ohms law, DC, meters) 14 1 

ELEC103 Electric Ill (Motors, relays, starters) 14 2 I 

MESP103 Refrigeration Cycle I Basic PE\ Press\temp 12 3 

MESP104 TXV Fundamentals 2 2 

HUMA111 Union Heritage & Labor History 8 
MESPlOS Intro to Recovery II 8 2 j 

2nd period core proficiencies\2"d period 4 
j EXAM 

TOTALS 73 15 1,000 
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YEAR TWO, PERIOD THREE 

Course Course Name Class Lab Total 
Number Hours Hours Hours 

MESP106 Refrigeration Cycle II Basic PE \ Press\temp 6 1 

MESP107 Recovery Ill (intermediate) 8 2 

HLSF112 EPA 608 Certification Preparation & EXAM 5 

MESP108 Refrigeration & Air Conditioning System 2 1 
Components Overview 

MESP109 Refrigerant Metering Devices 10 2 
MESPllO Evaporators 8 1 
MESPlll Compressors 16 4 

MESP112 Condensers 6 2 

MESP113 Cooling Towers and Evaporation Condensers 4 2 

MESP114 Ductless Systems I (lntro\Overview) 4 
3rd period core proficiencies\3rd period EXAM 4 
TOTALS 73 15 1,000 

YEAR TWO, PERIOD FOUR 
Course Course Name Class Lab Total 
Number Hours Hours Hours 

MESPllS Compressor Failures\ Clean-up, etc. 8 4 

MESP116 System Protectors - Filter Driers 2 

MESP117 Refrigerant Control Devices 10 4 

MESP118 Refrigerant Piping Accessories 4 

MESP119 Refrigerant Piping, Sizing and Design 16 

MESP120 Evacuation and Dehydration 8 4 
MESP121 Intro to Commercial Refrigeration & 16 

Supermarket Refrigeration 

MESP122 Psychrometrics II (Intermediate Applications) 8 
4th period core proficiencies\4th period EXAM 4 
TOTALS 76 12 1,000 

YEAR THREE, PERIOD FIVE 

Course Course Name Class Lab Total 
Number Hours Hours Hours 

HLSF210 Electrical Safety II ( LOTO & NFPA 70E) 8 2 
ELEC200 Controls I (Electric Control Systems) 8 
ELEC201 Controls II (Relays & Switches, etc) 4 

ELEC202 Controls Ill (Auxiliary Control Equipment) 4 
ELEC203 Electrical Diagrams I (Components) 8 
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ELEC204 Motors I (Starters and Contactors) 3 2 

ELEC205 Motors II (Large Starters - wye-delta, etc.) 3 1 

ELEC206 Motors Ill (Winding temps & Diagrams, etc.) 3 2 

ELEC207 Motors IV(imbalance, insul classes, etc.) 4 

ELEC208 Motors V (lnsulation\Megger Testing) 3 2 

ELEC209 Motors VI (Single Phase Starting Circuits) 2 1 

ELEC210 Electrical Diagrams II (Intermediate) 8 

ELEC211 Electrical Troubleshooting 4 8 

ELEC212 Controls IV (Intro: Valves and Dampers) 4 
5th period core proficiencies\sth period EXAM 4 

TOTALS 70 18 1,000 

VEAR THREE, PERIOD SIX 
Course Course Name Class Lab Total 

Number Hours Hours Hours 

MESP201 General Chiller Operation 10 2 

MESP202 Centrifugal Compressor Chillers & 14 3 
Compressor Overhauls 

MESP203 Absorption System Chillers 8 

MESP204 Refrigerant Transfer & Recovery, System 9 2 
Dehydration and Evacuation 

MESP205 Flow Analysis, Pressure Drops and Heat 10 2 

Balance 

MESP206 logs, System Analysis, Oil and Vibration 12 
Analysis 

HLSF211 Rigging and Crane Signals 12 
6th period core proficiencies\Gth period EXAM 4 

TOTALS 79 9 1,000 

VEAR FOUR, PERIOD SEVEN 
Course Course Name 1 Class l ab Total 
Number Hours Hours Hours 

ELEC213 Controls V (Electronic Concepts) 12 

ELEC214 Controls Vl(Pneumatic Control Fundamentals 10 2 

ELEC215 Controls VII (Intermediate Pnuematics) 10 2 

ELEC216 Controls VIII (DOC Systems) 12 2 

ELEC217 Control Diagrams 16 

HLSF212 Elec Safety \NFPA70 Refresher 1 1 

ELEC218 Motors VII (dual voltage\Power Factor, etc.) 2 2 

MESP207 VFD Training 8 4 
7th period core proficiencies\7th period EXAM 4 

TOTALS 75 13 1,000 
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YEAR FOUR, PERIOD EIGHT 
Course Course Name Class Lab Total 

Number Hours Hours Hours 

MESP208 Heat Pumps: Air\Water\Geothermal 16 2 

MESP209 Furnaces\ Elec Heaters, etc. 8 2 
MESP210 Electric Heaters 4 

MESP211 Steam Training 4 4 

MESP212 Valves & Dampers 6 
MESP213 Flame Safeguard Controls for Heating Equip 6 2 

MESP214 Combustion Burners Gas and Oil 8 

MESP215 Boilers I (Intro to Boilers) 4 

MESP216 Boilers II (Boiler Operation) 8 
MESP217 Large Boiler Operation 4 

MESP218 Combustion Tuning 4 2 

gth period core proficiencies\Sth period EXAM 4 

TOTALS 76 12 1,000 

YEAR FIVE, PERIOD NINE 
Course Course Name Class Lab Total 

Number Hours Hours Hours 

SCIE210 Science & Physics Fundamentals Review 8 

MESP219 Advanced Psychometrics 8 

MESP220 Ducts and Pressure Drop 4 

MESP221 Fans, Measurements and Curves 8 

MESP222 Shop Basic Airside Measurements 8 

MESP223 Motor Brake HP Measurements & 2 2 
Calculations 

ELEC219 Advanced Electrical Analysis 8 

MESP224 Fundamental Balancing 6 6 
MESP225 Ductless Systems & VRF 12 4 

MESP226 Shop Complete Airside & Start-Up 8 
gth period core proficiencies\gth period EXAM 4 

TOTALS 60 28 1,000 

YEAR FIVE, PERIOD TEN 
Course Course Name Class lab Total 
Number Hours Hours Hours 

HLSF213 Job Safety Refresher 3 

MESP227 Measuring Instruments and Alignment 5 6 
MESP228 Fluid Flow in Pipes and Piping Design 12 

MESP229 Flows & Pressure Drop Exercises and 8 
Calculations 

I 

j 

MESP230 Pumps & Pump Curves 8 2 
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MESP231 Flow Measuring Devices & Balancing Valves 8 4 

MESP232 Shop Exercise 2 8 
MESP233 10101 Develop Opps & Customer Service 8 

10th period core proficiencies\1oth period 3 2 

EXAM 

HLSF214 STAR Certification Review 6 
STAR Exam 3 

TOTALS 66 22 1,000 
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HVAC&R Mechanical Equipment Service (MES) 

The curriculum for the Five Year Mechanical Equipment Service Program is presented in five 
separate years which are comprised of two (2) periods each. Apprentices attend 88 hours of 
classroom instruction per apprentice period for a total of 176 hours of instruction per year. 

The course outlines for each year have been carefully arranged to provide apprentices with a course of 
instruction which follows a natural and sequential progression as it advances through the years of 
apprenticeship. 

At a glance, it may appear that many inadvertent duplications of course material have been made 
throughout the five year course of instruction. This was intentionally done, for there are many topic 
areas within the curriculum which, very simply, do not lend themselves to being taught as units. 
Refrigeration theory, electronic theory and their application, to name several, are presented at 
progressively intense levels of sophistication over the five year period. 
This approach to teaching air conditioning and refrigeration theory to apprentices recognizes that not 
all apprentices receive field exposure to all aspects of the trade and will, in all probability, encounter 
various elements of the trade at different times. It is the intention and responsibility of this training 
program to insure that all apprentices receive a meaningful exposure to all aspects of the trade when 
it has some relevant meaning to him or her. To that end, these course outlines have been developed 
in an attempt to satisfy that very ambitious objective. 

In addition to learning the basics of the trade, apprentices must receive as much instruction as is 
possible on the importance of exercising safety on the job. They must be made to truly believe that 
job safety is something which requires their continuing conscious attention. 
It is the overall objective of this apprentice training program to develop the most highly skilled and 
productive Union craftsmen possible. As this trade continues its rapid growth in all areas, and 
especially in the electronics and the green technology field, it will become increasingly difficult to 
include everything an apprentice ought to learn in a five year time period. It is for this reason that 
curriculum development must be an ongoing function of this training program in order that we may 
meet this challenge in years to come. 

The course outline assembled herein should not be used as a definitive schedule which is "cast in 
stone", but rather, as a general guide to the instructor. No one can possibly anticipate or predict the 
many spontaneous opportunities to learn which occur in the classroom. Instructors must be free to 
follow their instincts and use their own judgment in the allocation of time to be spent in any one area. 
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Course Descriptions 

ELEC 100 Intro to Basic Electricity: Fundamental 
Electrical theory is introduced including and 
introduction into ohms law, types of electrical 
motors, etc. 

ELEC101 Electrical Safety I (Intro to Elec 
Hazards): Electrical Safety such as fatal current, 
Hazard classes and LOTO(Lockout-Tagout) are 
presented and demonstrated. 

ELEC102 (Intro: ohms law, DC. meters): 
Electrical theory is expanded to include exercises 
in ohms law, series and parallel circuits, AC\OC 
and meters for HVAC&R. 

ELEC 103 (Motors. relays, starters): The 
fundamentals of electrical motors, relays and 
motor starters are introduced. 

EUC200 Controls I (Electric Control Svstemst: 
Electric Control Systems, Essential Parts, Types of 
Control Action and Fundamentals of 
Measurement are studied. 

ELEC201Controls II (Relays & Switches, etc): 
Types & applications of relays and swi tches and 
the role of these devices in troubleshooting is 
explored. 

ELEC202 Controls Ill (Auxiliary Control 
Equipment): Auxiliary contacts of starters and 
devices as well as other Interlocks like flow 
switches, & HOA's are introduced. 

ELEC203 Electrical Diagrams I (Components): 
Electrical Diagrams& Components,. Fuses Control 
Circuits, Ladder\schematic Diagrams are 
introduced. 

ELEC204 Motors I (Starters and Contactors): 
Construction, Application, Maintenance and 
Service & Troubleshooting of Starters & 
Contactors are studied. 

ELEC20S Motors II (Large Starters • wve-delta, 
etc.): Starters for Large Motors, Lock-Rotor 
Current\Torque\Reduced Voltage & Soild State 
Starters are studied. 

ELEC206 Motors Ill (Winding temps & Diagrams, 
etc.): Operating conditions\winding temperature 
and diagrams for various winding configurations 
is presented. 

ELEC207 Motors IV(imbalance. lnsul classes, 
etc.): Evaluating motor voltage and current 
imbalance and the exponential impact on 
winding temperatures along with the insulation 
classes(A·B·F·H) on motor w indings is studied. 

ELEC208 Motors V (lnsulation\Megger Testing): 
Insulation Testing & Instruments. 

ELEC209 Motors VI (Single Phase Starting 
arcults): Single Phase Motor Starting Circuits, 
Identification, Capacitors, Troubleshooting and 
Service are presented. 

ELEC210 Electrical Diagrams II (Intermediate): 
Complex wiring diagrams, developing schematics 
and understanding sequences is practiced. 

ELEC211 Electrical Troubleshooting: 
Troubleshooting techniques are practiced. 

ELEC212 Controls IV (Intro: Valves and 
Dampers): Valves and Dampers 101 Includes 
basic control concepts enhanced with final 
control elements. 
ELEC213 Controls V (Electronic 
Concepts): A refresher on control 
fundamentals and the basics of 
electronic control concepts including 
types of toops and various 
inputs\outputs is presented. 

ELEC214 Controls Vl(Pneumatic 
Control Fundamentals: The 
fundamentals of pneumatic control 
loops is presented. 

ELEC215 Controls VII (Intermediate 
Pnuematics): Students complete 
exercises on pneumatic loops, 
controllers and auxiliary equipment. 
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ELEC216 Controls VIII (DOC Systems): 
Direct digital control concepts are 
studied including building automation 
concepts, operator interfaces and 
overviews of common controls in the 
industry. 

ELEC217 Control Diagrams: Enhanced 
control diagrams are presented 
including student exercises 

ELEC218 Motors VII (dual 
voltage\Power Factor, etc.): Students 
receive a refresher session on motor 
winding terminals for dual voltage 
and\or part winding start, etc,, and 
study the theory of power factor, 
including the basic algebraic 
formulations and the impacts of 
power factor on motors and facilities. 

ELEC219 Advanced Electrical Analysis: 
Exercises on electrical analysis to plot 
and approximate performance and to 
troubleshoot fan performance. 

HLSF110 Safety: PSM and OSHA10: Process 
Safety Management and OSHAlO criteria is 
presented. 

HLSF111 Refrigeration & Trade Safety: Safety 
considerations required around refrigerants and 
oils and general safety consideration not specific 
to OSHA or PSM are presented. 

HLSF112 EPA 608 Certification Preparation & 
EXAM: Students register for EPA CFC 
Certififcation EXAM and complete practice 
quizzes and reviews prior to EXAM date. 

HLSF210 Electrical Safety II ( LOTO & NFPA 70E): 
Electrical Safety ls expanded upon including 
Lockout Tag~out(LOTO) requirements\hazard 
Categories( CAT levels)\ ARC Flash hazards\NFPA 
70E\PPE and boundary requirements. 

HLSF211 Rigging and Crane Signals: The 
fundamentals of hoisting, rigging, knots, and 
crane signals are presented and studied. 

HLSF212 Elec Safety \NFPA70 
Refresher: Students receive a 

refresher session on electrical safety in 
the work place. 

HLSF213 Job Safety Refresher: 
Students are refreshed and 
demonstrate safety skill competency. 

HLSF214 STAR Certification Review: 
Students prepare for the UA HAVC 
STAR Mastery examination including 
four sections of practice tests and 
review of those tests. 

HUMA110 Orientation, Intro to Heritage, Intro 
to Trade. etc.: UA Standard of Excellence, work 
ethics, personal skills, and apprentice 
responsibilities at the training center and on the 
job are presented. Labor History Intro, Union 
Heritage introduction and HVAC&R Trade related 
information is presented. 

HUMA111 Union Heritage & Labor History: 
Union Heritage and Labor History are both 
expanded upon and studied as students continue 
the first year. 

MATHllO Mathematics Intro & Exercises: 
Mathematics such as manipulating fractions, 
decimals, linear measurement, ratios and 
proportions, area and volume, and force and 
pressure are introduced. 

MESP100 Psychrometrics I (Fundamental prop. 
of Air): The thermodynamic properties of moist 
air such as dry bulb, wet bulb, dewpoint, 
enthalpy, specific volume, density, specific 
humidity and relative humidity are introduced 
along with the difference between sensible and 
latent heat. 

MESP101 Basic Vapor Compression 
Refrigeration Cycle: The basic refrigeration cycle 
along with pressure temperature relationships, 
analysis of pressure enthalpy diagram, and latent 
heat of vaporization and condensation are 
introduced. 

MESP102 Tools & Equipment\ Intro to Recovery 
£ Tools and equipment required for the HVAC 
trade are introduced including specialty 
equipment required to handle and recovery 
refrigerants. 
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MESP103 Refrigeration Cycle I Basic 
PE\press\temp: Refrigeration theory and the 
refrigeration cycle is expanded upon, includiog 
exercises and calcutations utilizing the Pressure 
Enthalpy charts and Pressure enthalpy tables. 

MESP104 TXV Fundamentals: The fundamentals 
of metering devices such as the thermal 
expansion valve is introduced to complete the 
concept of the refrigeration cycle using flash gas 
at theoretically constant enthalpy at the valve 
ouUet to enable the cooling of the refrigerant for 
the repeat of the cycle. 

MESPlOS Intro to Recovery II: The concept of 
refrigerant recovery and introduction of EPA 608 
requirements are expanded upon to include lab 
demonstration of recovery equipment and hook
up 

MESP106 Refrigeration Cycle U Basic PE\ 
Press\tempfp/t): Students review and enhance 
their abilities to plot the refrigerant cycle and use 
the PE diagram as a service & troubleshooting 
tool along with a more thorough understanding 
of de-superheating, superheat, sub-cooling 
utilizing the p/t tables. 

MESP107 Recovery Ill (intermediate): Students 
are presented with the complete background and 
requirements for Refrigerant handling, recovery, 
recycling and reclaim in accordance with EPA 
requirements defined in section 608. 

MESP108 Refrigeration & Air Conditioning 
System Components Overview: An 
Overview\Preview of the major refrigerant 
system components and their functions as well 
as the various applications are included in this 
presentation. This presentation previews the 
theme of the 3rd Period curriculum. 

MESP109 Refrigerant Metering Devices: 
Refrigerant metering devices such as thermal 
expansion valves, orifices, capillary tubes, floats, 
etc. are presented with visits from 
Manufacturers representing Sporlan Valve and 
Danfoss. 

MESP110 Evaporators: The detailed function of 
various evaporators is explored including flooded 
type water chillers, air conditioning and 
refrigeration DX evaporators, etc. 

MESP111 Compressors: The various types, 
applications and functions of compressors used 
in the industry are presented. Students study 
several manufacturers and perform hands on 
disassembly of semi-hermetic compressor in the 
lab and take readings on live and simulated 
operating systems prior to plotting the cycle on 
the PE diagram for a thorough understanding of 
the compression cycle, compression ratio, COP, 
etc. 

MESP112 Condensers: The heat rejection 
component of the system is presented including 
various types and applications of air and water 
cooled refrigerant condensers. 

MESP113 Cooling Towers and Evaporative 
Condensers: Students study the theory of 
operation and the impact of cooling towers and 
evaporative condensers and their effect on the 
efficlency\COP of the system. 

MESP114 Ductless Systems I [lntro\Overview): 
Basic "Duct less Systems are introduced to 
students often including an Overview from a 
manufacturer's representative. 

MESP115 Compressor Failures\ Clean-up, etc.: 
Identifying compressor fa ilures and the causes & 
impact and the diagnostic investigation of 
compressor failures are explored along with the 
methods of deaning up the contaminated 
refrigerant circuit and the methods for future 
protection and prevention of repeat fa ilures. 

MESP116 System Protectors - Filter Driers: 
System contaminants are studied and the 
function of system protectors such as filter driers 
and the various types and applications presented 
including the role of these devices In system 
d ean-up. Typically a brief visit form the 
manufacturer's representatives to share the 
technology and applications of these products is 
included. 

MESP117 Refrigerant Control Devices: Specialty 
refrigerant control devices such as EPR's, CPR's 
etc. are presented. A visit from the 
manufacturer's representatives to share the 
technology and applications of these products is 
included. 
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MESP118 Refrigerant Piping Accessories: Other 
system accessories such as vibration isolators, 
accumulators, mufflers, receivers, oil separators 
are presented. 

MESP119 Refrigerant Piping. Sizing and Design: 
Students study the critical requirements for 
refrigerant and oil miscibility in the system and 
the balance of pressure drop and velocity vs. oil 
management and efficiency. The fundamentals 
of pipe sizing are included, and exercises on 
piping design and layout are completed. 
MESP120 Evacuation and Dehydration: The 
difference between evacuation and dehydration 
is emphasized including the application of cold 
traps, the operation and care of vacuum pumps 
and micron gauges and a thorough 
understanding of proper techniques and 
evaluation is included. Lab demonstrations of 
these functions are included with student 
participation. 

MESP121 Intro to Commercial Refrigeration & 
Supermarket Refrigeration: The specifics of 
refrigeration such as low temperatures, defrost, 
compression ratios, oil management, 
supermarket racks, evaporator control, head 
pressure control are presented and studied. 
Typically a session visit from our Journeymen 
Refrigeration Instructor is included highlighting 
the latest technologies in commercial and 
supermarket refrigeration. Typically a brief visit 
from the refrigeration specialty manufacturer's 
to share the technology and application of these 
products is included. 

MESP122 Psychometrics II (Intermediate 
Applications): Students perform exercises and 
calculations. See Psychometrics I for details. 

MESP201 General Chiller Operation: The 
fundamentals of water chilled systems is studied 
including the various types and applications in 
the industry. 

MESP202 Centrifugal Compressor Chillers & 
Compressor Overhauls: The theory & operation 
of various centrifugal compressors is presented 
along with an overview of disassembly and 
overhaul. 

MESP203 Absorption System Chillers: The 
fundamentals of absorption chillers are studied 

including the basics of analyzing and maintaining 
single and double effect systems. 

MESP204 Refrigerant Transfer & Recovery, 
System Dehydration and Evacuation: High 
tonnage refrigerant handling, recovery & transfer 
and dehydration & evacuation are presented. 

MESP205 Flow Analysis, Pressure Drops and 
Heat Balance: Analyzing Capacity and heat 
balance from field measurements that provide 
pressure and temperature differentials utilizing 
formulas to determine flow is presented. 
Students complete exercises utilizing formulas 
and techniques to analyze system performance. 

MESP206 logs. System Analysis, 011 and 
Vibration Analysis: Proper maintenance and 
performance monitoring is presented via logs 
along with predictive type analysis for long term 
trending. 

MESP207 VFD Training: Variable 
Frequency Drives as pertains to fans, 
pumps and compressors are 
presented. Theory and fundamental 
operation along with setup and start
up parameters and basic 
troubleshooting is studied. 

MESP208 Heat Pumps: 
Air\Water\Geothermal: Refrigerated 
heat pump systems are presented 
including air to air, water to air, and 
geothermal heat pumps including 
demonstrations and log readings on 
air source and geothermal heat pump 
trainers in the lab. 

MESP209 Furnaces \ Elec Heaters. 
etc.: Fundamentals of furnaces 
including electric heat and the 
application of ohms law and power 
formulas to determine capacity vs kW, 
etc. 

MESP210 Electric Heaters: Types of 
electric heat and applications of 
mathematics for considering single & 
three phase wye & delta connected 
heat. 
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MESP211 Steam Training: The 
fundamentals of steam properties at 
various pressures and temperatures 
are studied. Lab time with Steam and 
condensate trainer trailer is included. 

MEP212 Valves & Dampers: Training 
on Valves and dampers is extended. 

MESP213 Flame Safeguard Controls 
for Heating Equip: Electronic and 
microprocessor based combustion 
controls used for furnaces, boilers, etc. 
ate studied. 

MESP214 Combustion Burners Gas 
and Oil: The theory and fundamentals 
of atomizing and combustion of fossil 
fuels in burners for heating equipment 
is presented. 

MESP215 Boilers I (Intro to Boilers): 
The various types and applications of 
hydronic water heaters and steam 
boilers are introduced. 

MESP216 Boilers II (Boiler Operation): 
The safety codes and standards that 
apply to water boilers along with the 
required auxiliary equipment and 
typical accessories is presented. 

MESP217 Large Boiler Operation: The 
requirements for operation, 
maintenance and service of a large 
boiler plant are presented. 

MESP218 Combustion Tuning: The 
theory and adjustments required for 
adjusting the fuel and air ratios of 
combustion equipment is presented. 

MESP219 Advanced Psychometrics: The 
thermodynamic properties of moist air such as 
dry bulb, wet bulb, dew point, enthalpy, specific 
volume, density, specific humidity and relative 
humidity are utilized for plotting and analysis 
including detailed calculations of sensible, latent 
heat and total heat. 

MESP220 Ducts and Pressure Drop: 
Frict ion loss, pressure drops and fluid 

flow dynamics of air is presented 
•ncluding student exercises. 

MESP221 Fans, Measurements and 
Curves: Centrifugal and axial fans, fan 
law calculations, fan curves and fan 
analysis is presented including student 
calculation exercises and student lab 
t ime measuring fan performance. 

MESP222 Shop Basic Alrslde 
Measurements: Students 
demonst rate measurements of total, 
static and velocity pressures utiUzing 
conventional and digital manometers. 

MEP223 Motor Brake HP 
Measurements & Calculations: 
Students study methods of 
approximating Horsepower draw and 
demonstrate skiUs in the lab 
measuring power consumption and 
calculating horsepower draw. 

MESP224 Fundamental Balancing: 
Students study and demonstrate the 
fundamentals of setting up and 
performing a duct traverse air flow 
measu rement\t roub I eshoot i ng. 

MESP225 Ductless Systems & VRF: 
Students are trained on ductless VRF 
systems including manufacturer 
certification when possible. 

MESP226 Shop Complete Airside & 
Start-Up: Students demonstrate a 
complete airside start-up and analysis 
ind uding traverse, fan performance 
measurement & plotting, horsepower 
measurement & approximation and 
documentation. 

MESP227 Measuring Instruments and 
Alignment: Students study tools and 
instruments for measurements and 
tolerances and complete exercises 
demonstrating this skill. Shaft 
alignment as pertains to pumps 
and\or compressors is presented. 
Students complete shaft alignment lab 
exercises. 
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MESP228 Fluid Flow In Pipes and 
Piping Design: Students study 
hydronic system types and 
applications along with fluid flow, 
pressure drop and hydronic design 
types. 

MESP229 Flows & Pressure Drop 
Exercises and Calculations: Students 
complete exercises utilizing 
fundamentals and formulas for 
hydronics and water properties. 

MESP230 Pumps & Pump Curves: 
Centrifugal pump types and 
applications are examined. Pump law 
calculations, pump curves, pump 
measurements and analysis is 
presented including student 
calculation exercises and student lab 
time measuring pump performance. 
MESP231 Flow Measuring Devices & 
Balancing Valves: The fundamentals 
of flow measurement and associated 
devices along with circuit balancing 
valves and software utilized in the 
field are presented. Exercises include 
selection of valves for specific 
applications and utilizing software for 
friction loss preset and flow meter 
gauge readings. 

MESP232 Shop Exercise: Students 
demonstrate hydronic analysis and 

troubleshooting skills in the lab 
including pump performance and 
balancing valve measurements. 

MESP233 ID101 Develop Opps & 
Customer Service: Students are 
presented with this session on 
identifying & developing opportunities 
including customer service skills and 
enhancement products & services for 
customers. 

SCIE110 Science & Physics: Basic Science and 
physical properties related to HVAC&R such as 
temperature, specific heat, density, weight, 
pressure, Atmospheric Pressure, Gas Laws, and 
fundamental properties of heat and heat 
exchange are presented. 

SCIE210 Science & Physics 
Fundamentals Review: Physics and 
Science of fluid properties and 
temperature pressure relationships 
relative to fluid movement and\or 
heat transfer analysis are reviewed, 
enhanced and studied. 

WELD110 Soldering and Brazing: The 
fundamentals of working with copper including, 
cutting, swedging, flaring, preparation and 
soldering, brazing are introduced along with the 
safe handling and use of torches and compressed 
gases, etc. 
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Administration and Full-Time Faculty 

Peter Klein Director of Training Building Trades 

Edwin Engel Director of Training Mechanical Equipment & Service 

Larry Gatti Building Trades Instructor 

George Melanchuk Building Trades Instructor 

William Coleman Building Trades Instructor 

Francis McGrath Mechanical Equipment & Service Instructor 

Monica Perrone Administrative Professional 

Ann Marie Callahan Administrative Professional 

Duane Sullender Custodian 

Evening Continuing Education Part-Time Faculty 

Building Trades 
Greg Beck 
Vince Parme 
Ken Ravel 
Ron Faulkenstein 
Michael Jones 
Dan Malloy 
Mike Hutnick 
Pete lannozzi 
Chris Gottschall 
Phil Guerreri 
Joseph Wampole 

Medical Gas Installation Instructor 
CAD Design Instructor 
Instrumentation Epri Level I/II Instructor 
Instrumentation Epri Level I/II, PSM, OSHA Instructor 
PSM, OSHA, Med Gas Installation Instructor 
Estimating, Planning and Scheduling Instructor 
Welding Instructor 
Welding Instructor 
Welding Instructor 
Welding Instructor 
Welding Instructor 

Mechanical Equipment & Service 
Winfield Culp 
Brett Cutler 
John OeJoseph 
Paul Kirk 
Domenic Roberto 
Joseph Sest ito 
John Thorton 
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Appendix A 

Drug and Alcohol Forms 
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PRE-ADMISSION PERMISSION FOR URINALYSIS 

I hereby give permission for analysis of the urine specimen which I am voluntarily giving. I have 
been told that the urine will be analyzed for drugs. I also give permission for disclosure of test results to 
the Joint Apprenticeship Training Committee, Steamfitters' Local Union 420, and its representatives 
realizing that such results will be used in the final decision concerning my application for admission. 
Failure to sign this consent discontinues the application process. 

I have been given a copy of the Committee's Drug and Alcohol Policy. I have read and 
understand it. The following is a list of all prescription medications or over-the-counter medications I 
have taken in the past thirty (30) days: 

NAME OF DRUG 

CONDITION FOR 

WHICH TAKEN 

PRESCRIBING PHYSICIAN/ 

OVER-THE-COUNTER 
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PRE-ADMISSION PERMISSION FOR ALCOHOL TESTING 

I hereby give permission for analysis of the Biological Specimen {blood, breath, or saliva) which I 
am voluntarily giving. I have been told that the specimen will be analyzed for alcohol. I also give 
permission for disclosure of test results to the Joint Apprenticeship Training Committee, Steamfitters 
Local Union 420 and its representatives realizing that such results will be used in the final decision 
concerning my apprentice application. 

I have been given a copy of, read, and understand the Committee's Drug and Alcohol Policy. 

Signature 

Name (Typed or Printed) 

Date 

Witness 

Date 
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ENROLLMENT AGREEMENT 
Steamfitter Program 

Local Union 420 Training Center 
14420 Townsend Road, Suite C 

Philadelphia, PA 19116 
267-350-2610 

This is an agreement between the LU420 Training Center and Student Name: ---------
to enroll in the Steamfitter Program. This program consists of 880 clock hours of classroom and 
laboratory over a five year period. At the end of this program you will receive a diploma from the Local 
Union 420 Training Center as well as an apprenticeship completion certificate from the United States 
Department of Labor and will become a journeyperson in the piping or service field. There are no tuition 
or fee costs for this program. Students will be required to purchase their own PPE, and some course 
books at a cost of approximately $500.00 over the five year period. This program begins in August 
____ (Year). Your estimated completion date is July (Year). 

Should you decide to leave the program or if you are asked to leave the program, please refer to the 
policies and procedures regarding termination that can be found in the Student Handbook and Catalog. 
Since there are no tuition charges for this program,. there will be no refund due to the student. The one
time $25.00 application fee is non-refundable. 

At the end of the program, you will become eligible for employment through the UA Local Union 420. 
PERMANENT EMPLOYMENT CANNOT BE GUARANTEED. However you will be part of an employment 
placement service through the union that will be available to you until you retire. 

Should you have any questions or concerns regarding this enrollment agreement, please contact Peter 
Klein, Director. A copy of the LU420 Training Center complaint procedure can be found in the Student 
Handbook and Catalog. Questions or concerns that are not satisfactorily resolved by the school or 
through the complaint procedure should be addressed to: 

The Council on Occupational Education 
7840 Roswell Road 

Building 300, Suite 325 
Atlanta, GA 30350 

By signing this document, I certify to the following: that I have received and read the LU420 Training 
Center Student Handbook and Catalog and I further certify that I have read and understand this 
enrollment agreement. 

This agreement is effective this __ day of __ _, 20_. 

Student School Representative 
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ENROLLMENT AGREEMENT 

HVAC&R Mechanical Equipment (MES) Service Program 

Local Union 420 Training Center 
14420 Townsend Road, Suite C 

Philadelphia, PA 19116 
267-350-2610 

This is an agreement between the LU420 Training Center and Student Name: ---------
to enroll in the HVAC&R(Heating, Ventilating, Air Conditioning & Refrigeration) Mechanical Equipment 
Service(MES) Program. This program consists of 10,000 clock hours of classroom & laboratory and 
jobsite over a five year period. At the end of this program you will receive a diploma from the Local 
Union 420 Training Center as well as an apprenticeship completion certificate from the United States 
Department of Labor and will become a MES Serviceman in the HVAC&R(Heating, Ventilating, Air 
Conditioning & Refrigeration) Industry. There are no tuition or fee costs for this program. Students will 
be required to purchase their own hand tools, some books, safety shoes & PPE, etc. at a cost of 
approximately $500 over the five year period. This program begins each August & each February. 
Your estimated completion date is five years from start depending on attendance and achievements. 

Should you decide to leave the program or if you are asked to leave the program, please refer to the 
policies and procedures regarding termination that can be found in the Student Handbook and Catalog. 
Since there are no tuition charges for this program, there will be no refund due to the student. The one
time $25.00 application fee is non-refundable. 

At the end of the program, you will become eligible for employment through the UA Local Union 420. 
PERMANENT EMPLOYMENT CANNOT BE GUARANTEED. However you will be part of an employment 
placement service through the union that will be available to you until you retire. 

Should you have any questions or concerns regarding this enrollment agreement, please contact Peter 
Klein, Director. A copy of the LU420 Training Center complaint procedure can be found in the Student 
Handbook and Catalog. Questions or concerns that are not satisfactorily resolved by the school or 
through the complaint procedure should be addressed to: 

The Council on Occupational Education 
7840 Roswell Road 

Building 300, Suite 325 
Atlanta, GA 30350 

By signing this document, I certify to the following: that I have received and read the LU420 Training 
Center Student Handbook and Catalog and I further certify that I have read and understand this 
enrollment agreement. 

This agreement is effective this __ day of __ _, 20_. 

Student School Representative 
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s 
s 
$ -
$ 

$ 
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Appendix D 

SUPPLEMENT TO THE 
APPRENTICESHIP AGREEMENTS 
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:-I U PPLEMF.:NT TO A Pt•R1<-:NTIC"F.SH IP AGF-tE•:M 1<:NT 

BETWEEN 

APPRF,NTICF, ANO .IOINT APPRRNTIC"F.,.m MMITCE.E 

TlllS AGRF.F.MENT. mode thbt '"* duy of" Aut,tu,.t/l< • ..,ho·u1u·y • hy and hchvccn 

STEAMFITTERS' LOCAL NO. 4211 APl•JU~N"rlCl~SlllP TH.AH"ONG FUND (herelnuf"lc r 

refc;rrccl tn un ~APPRENTICESHIP FUND .. ) •ind ---------------------

(hrr rlnnrter ref'errrd tons ''APPH.ENT.IC.:E"") . 

'\NITN RSSF,TI I: 

'\NH .. ~1-t .. :AS, AJ" .. Kl<: NTl<: .. : SHIP J."t,.IND AND APPRENTICE underslnnd nild 

Uuat the APl"Hl<:NTICJo:SHIP FUN I> wtH expend ,.;gnH'lc,.nt "'"'"" nf" n1n11ry rnr the trnlnlna 

ur Ou.: APPl~ENTICE in &he .!illpCc:iulb:cd Mkill:"' nccc:.:u1ry fur ia:-1n1duy11u:nt in tla~ indu~try 

covered by Coltcctlvc Dur~Hlnln~ A.,;rcc1n..:n•!" bct,v.:c:n c;mpl1~y ..... r:1rri1 untJ Sc:c11mnttc~• 

Luc11I l h 1io" No. 420~ au.d 

WI 11(:1.tl•; AS., APPl.t.l-::N~r1c1;: unc.Jc~t11nc1~ 1111d 11.:reC!!t 1h11t 1.ho!¥c: :otu1u~ or 111unuy 

' vLtl rit;~ult in u ~•Uh1t'tuntlul dh•..:c c. hcncnt .:1ii1 'vell AS n sub stantial huU rccf' 1u ad 1t11:n11glble 

b..,n.,nt, to " ' " Al•PRF.NT ICE f"ron1 1111,. trulnlni,:: und 

'\.VH IC REAS, the APPl~ENTICE und<>.-,.tnnd" tlant 11,., t r nlnlflJl rnr the APPRl<; N 

TJ(."tl; Is n b.,1ac.•nt which wlH 1 ... nd to ~rcntly lncrcnHcd """l'"cl~·d ll.f£ enrnin1-t" by the 

A •• l"IU £:NTICI;:: n n d 

'\NHEREAS, the APPl~l~NTICE hc.:ruhy undc .-,.tanll" ""od ugrccs th11f the 

A l9'PRF:.NTICE .1ucHu1neM .:c.:rt'a1in ohlii,:utiufl:c i.tr i:r-1 l ng out nf the trab1h1g provided hy 

APPR.ENTICESUJP FUND. iuchulin~ the oblii.:ntiun t <1 rv1u•y the u1onic>1 ""'l>end.:d 

by lhc AJ•l•lutNTJCES.lllP F U ND un t he 1rul11ln1£ 1>ru.-ldcd le• !lac Al'rRENTICE, 

d11ri11g 1111 of' the year~ ot• thc A111 ... rc1ttlcc~hl1, ·a~rn inlui;; n1ul 
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\-VUEllliAS, APPl~NTICE rccoAnl:ecs nnJ au:kuowlcdJ!:cs thnt E1u1>loycr bns 

nuule ,.uh,.tnntl .. 1 contribution,. tu the APPRENTICESHIP •"UND for purpo"e" of 

Ap1>rc11ticc•s trAinlng; nnd 

WJJF.RRAS, the: p11rt1.,,. her.,tn urc clc,.lrnu" nf" "cttlnit f"urth their undcr"t"ndlne:. 

N<>W. TllF..REF'ORF.:41 In cnn~ldurntion of lhc 1n11tunl 11ru1nlMcH nnd cuvunnntl'I 

cuntnincl.I herein 11nd lntcn&llnJC to he lcg1tlly hcu1nd hereby the p11rtlcM herein du at.tree H:ri& 

follow": 

l. Tb" p'1rtle8 nitrcc- thnt the cu11tn of the trnlnlnit, hu:ludlnii bouk. .. , n111nu11ls, n"cc1t1tllry 

eq11ip111ent, lnstruccors' snlnrh:s. rclnticd n1nh:rlnls n11d nll other Cnc:tors nnd expenses aulnsc Jnto 

th&: trnlnln¥ of' At't'l~ .. : NTIC: .. : fnr the nvc (S) yc11.,. nf"tnalntng covered by thl" A&rccn1cnt 18 

u1>pruxlnu1tcly $""""'"''""• und thut the first yo"r co•t 1,. S"""'"""'""• .. nd thut lhe APPRENTICF. 

" " ill c.:.:ccuh: thJM Aa,:n.:emcnt Mn'1 th.: rromhocor;)· Note In th:u.t u.muunt, a.ettuc:hc:d h~r.:to "~ F:xhlhh 

••A ... Knd deliver such cx~c;uh:J Aicrcc1nc11I n1ul Prornl""or)' Nute tu tlu.: ArrttENTICESITJr 

t-•UND. The piartlws hereby us;trcc tbHt the c u iO:t uf the traahthti.;., hu:hu.ll11g hooks. manunl,.., 

ne-ce~"nry equlp1111en1. tu~tructn~· "nlarle ... related tuoterial and all nther foctnr!' S"'"" huo the 

trulnlni: .,,. lhe APPRF.NTJCF. rur CllCh 11t1b!te<1ucn~ yeur nrtrulnln~ ,. ...... be: culcu1 .. 1ed by 

Al•l•IU~N·1·1c .. :stt1P F U NU nn or berurc the unnlv er..ury o.lade of" lhl" A11.r<:cm.,n1. Thul 

ca1l.:uhttlu11 sdu&ll be u .. ~ untuunt ur .. llCW Aa.;rccJ11cnl HIU.I rrundt&l'Ury Nut4: ....... the 

Al"PIU~N-l 'lCI:! shnU execute: l"ur Uuu ycur nr rrnlninsi. A scpnrntc As,zr.:e111icut "nd Pro1nl!tf11Dry 

Note 8hnll be sl11:ned ror cnch ycnr of trnlulnsi. 

2. The: APPRF.NTIC" .. ; uicrc:c" th•U In the: """"t Apprentice wlthdr11wM frnn• th" 

Af'p,.cntlcc Prostran1. or upon c:cunplcdun nr the: Apprentice: Prnitraun. tha&t lu: or JChc 'vUI nnl tteck 

ur t11cc:c:pt c:m1>1oymcttt frunt nny on1pluycr .:nacuacd Jn. nor bc.:unu: au• 4.:-lltpluyc:r t:nM.AJ&C~ In the: 
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type or ~ork Cll:i&tun1u1·1ly nnd h!!ittorlcully ru.:rforn•cd hy contrMc lor:t ln u Collcc.::rivc Uuri.:ulnlna; 

r4:lntiunsblp \vUll St&.:nnafilh:n.• Lu.:ul Unlu11 Nu. 420. '\Vltlalu the jurl~dh:Uoat.tl n r cas a4.:'rvc'1 by 

StotnonOtccr,.• Loc ul Union N". 420, thnt dues nnt huvc n Cnllcctlvc U"rl(nlnh•a Aicrc.-en,.,•11t with 

Sh•,.mflth:r"' Loc:nl Union No. 420, f'or u pc:rlod of' tlonc c:•1uul tu the 1•erlod of thn" """"' In tb" 

Apprentice rrn1:r1u11., hut in no event" te~~ than n.vo (2} ycu~ urtcr the C'XCC:utinn .. , the \Vlthht 

,.'\.a;rcc1nt:nt. 

3 .. APPRF.NTIC'F: lu:rehy au:ktaHWlcdai:t:~ lhHt H tty l1r&)nc it Cl-f 1u •y or the COV4:nnnC.!'f 

.:onlulno:d In Arll.:lc 2 wlU rcHult In lrrc1t0rnbh: Injury lo Ap1>rc:n11.:c,.hl1> Fund fur whl.:h nunocy 

datnlHlo:t::t nlonc could not a.ul.:t1tu1tcly co1n1u:nH&1lc ,'\.PPltEN"l.ICE...'-'•ltP f:U NI>. In th.: cvcnt or nny 

such brcnch, APl·J~NTICESlUl• l~\.INl> shnll be entitled. In nddlrloo to ntly other rlghr.. nnd 

ren1cdlc!C ,.vhlch It nu1y hnve nt Lsnv or In equity, to huve un Injunction l'"'"'"I hy ,.ny ccnnpetent 

Court enjolnh•11: 1111d rc..,.trnlnlng A t•PRENTICE "ndl ur nny other 1•enoon lnvolvu .. therein f'rnon 

t.:ontlnulna.,: ~uch hrcu'!h. ·rhc c:x.ltdcncc: or uny ..:l&alnt or c:a.au_,.c of 11ctiun "...-hl ch ArrRF::N"l "IC'"fo: nuay 

huvc ur.;nln"I ArrRl!:NTICESUlr F U ND or uny other,,., .. ,,.,,. will nol con!Ccltult: n duf"n"" ur •• 

hnr 10 thc cnrorcrmcnt of any uf the 1•ruvl~lu1u' or thl!it Ai.c,rccmcnt. Ir APPRENTJC£Stlll• FUNO 

lllUSC reso rt Co tl1e Courts ror enCorce111ent or nny or the teru1s or this Aaree!Htent. or lf nny or the

"'"'"" of' thl" Agreement ure othcrwhc: the !Cuhjc.:t or lltlgutlon hctwe"n the A J• PRF.N T I C .. ' SHI .. 

F(.JND auuJ ArPRRNTICF: or nny '611clt othcr pcr~on. thlf..!n the clurullnn or 11111ch covcnunt ~h11ll be 

cx.tcndcc.J rur ,, p.:rhnJ or Omc CC(Uatl lo the ftcrlod ur Umc c.:un:...urn.:d until Un~ i:...s1.uuu:,. or" ""'"' 

Court Order. \VithoHt .ftat'ther rii&hf -or nn Ap11enl. ncknuwled11.ln~ t he "·nUdlty .or ~Heh ,.,rm nf ithc 

ASLrc:.:ntc11.t • 

..i. In thc "vent tho: Al• .. 1t•~NT1c•: ,.,.,, .. hr.,uc:h the Ai,trc:cmun• o:o n h•lncd ho:rc ln In 

.. ur1t,:rn11h 2., Jn ncldhloo to 11U other rcntcc.lic:oii. Che APl•l-t.l~N·r1c1;:s111p F l l NI> 1uuy rcc.1ulrr the 

APPRENTICE &u rt:hnhur!tc thc cot11111ltlcc foa· ull t:o:tt~ in..:urr.:d by the co1111nlUcc "" •~ 1no r.: 

Cully set Corrb ha. tlic .Juds;111c:ut Note- Rltnchcd hcrcco n11d 111ndc a t>nrt l1c1·c-or nnd 1nnrl<cd Exlaibil 
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••A.'' 

S .. The- f>itrllics na.t .. cc lbnt the- uhllt,tutlun cuntulnc&.l In rurus.trllph 2 nhove :ch&1U. in no event 

hind the APPRENTICE t"or """' thun nvn (2) ycnrs, or for n 1>crlod of lhHc os sci forth In 

Purugra•ph 2 u.luu.·4.!. whichever period of thnc l!l luniter. lntmc&Jhdcly Cullc>wlns.: the wlllu.lr11,vnl or 

cnmplcrlun or Apprcnllcc!tl1lr ~1~rnlnlnK nncJ ht n gen1trnphlcol nren cnnunen~nrate \Vllh thnt ur 

Stc11111nc1cr:i&" Lnt:ul Union Nu .. 420 ~1ua:1>t fur uny c"tcn:dun ur J11&1ld pc:rlcnl ur lhnc hrou1,tht aahoul 

by the nrrUcntlPn of Pnr11~ru1-.h ~ uhov41. 

6. Jr 1111.y 1>orU1.111 ur Chi~ As:r~'2IUC11t ur lhc u1>1>Hcu.Clun Ou.·r~ur l:o1 t:onHlrucd lo hc lnvulld or 

uncnror<:cHhlc, then flu: other portlun:it(~) ur th~ tcr1n!'I or thh• Aicrcrrntcnt or lhc nppllcutlun 

thcrcof,vlll not be nffccrcd rhcrcby nnd shnll be Riven Cull force nnd eCCccl wlrhour rcgurd to lhc 

lnvulld or uncnforcc .. hlc portlon(l'). 1.- nny of the teron" ot' this Agree1n.,nt nr., dcrcr1nlned lo be 

unc:nforccuhlc hc:cau•~c or Che KCCts;t.rMphh:nl nrcn covered llhcrchy. Che dura.Unn tlu:rc:or or the: 

"coru: th.:r4.:'or. then thc C"uurc nuaklng :o1uc:h dt.:tcr1nl11ution ~hull huvc the 110\vcr en reduce ~ucb 

urc.:u n1uJ./or durntlon; nnJ/ur Co lhnU Jtuch :u:c•1•c. und :.uch h:rm ur U1I~ As.,:rc.:cm4:nt :o1h&&U tltc:n he 

enrurccuhlc in Its r~c.luccd f'orrn. 

7. 1~SPONSIB1L1Tll!:S o•· Al'PIU::NTJCES Th" np1>rcutlcc "'""' dc1nun,.rrulc 

commitn·u.~nt u.nd stfll':itttn•c ccrt1o1i11 rt.:1'(1ttn,lh1Utlc~ f"nr hch•t: aff"ordt:d the op1lortu11Uy tn ~~rve 

'" nn .Upf'r&.!ntlcc:'lllhlp 11ru1.tr1un .. The purp•n•c or thll'll "ectlon •• lo outllnc tlU!~t:' C'UtHUllhnents nntl 

rc~1aun:..lhlllllc!'f. 

l>nrlng lhc t ... rm nppreurlc.,,.hlJ1, th., uppr .. ntlce "lualh 

A .. J•crJ"'or111 dlllgt..~uUy 'int.I Cnltht•ully the 'vork uf the trnde Hnd :r.uch uther &Judc:s 101 bu 

1114-!"tlJ::nccJ In uccordunc~ '\Vlth thc~c Stundurd~ .. 

U. Respect the property nr tht.!' cnntruc:tor nnd 1ehhh: hy lh~ '\vurklnj( rulc:it nnd 

rt.:i,:ulutlo1u• or the .JATC / .JC D. lh4: lut.:aal union. 11nd the t:untrM.:tor. 

C.'"'. At"lc-nd nnd co1111•lc-Ce .sn1lsCncC01"Uy the required hours of lnstrucUon 111 ~uh.lc:t:t~ 
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rclnccd to the trndc,. n;o.i prc.,vhh:d u ntlc:r tlu::u: :t 'M11u.hu.:·t1~-

D .. Muintnln :!'fuch rccurd;N oC on-th~-Joh t:r11.inins.: und 1•clu.tcc.l lnNt .. ucll: itt n "-" 

rC"qulrcd by the locnl JA TC/ JCU. 

R!'i!'ilHre hi~ nr her 1>rrNnt1nl ~nrety nnd lhnl or olhe-r ~vorl~er!'I ... 

F. Conduct hh11 01• hcnu:lr ut ull Unt cs in a.a c:r.:dlhl~. ctlllcDI. 1.uuJ 111.orul n 1111tttctr ... 

<: .. Any ufhcr M11eh pnllclc1' ifl'r procc1ht r e <11 c!llll:HbU!lilu:d by the locnl .JATC"/ .JCU. 

8 ... Tlal:f As.:,rccn1cnc :dulll he C!'Un!'fl r ucc.1 llnd cnrurc.a:d ht &U.:c:ordunc:c; '"''"' the: 1 .... 1.nvN or ttu: 

ConH11onwc111lh ur Pcttn:-tyl"' ... tu. 

n .a of" the dny nnd yrnr llr.st nbove 1~·rtrten. 

APPRHN I ICHSI U P l ' UND 

BY - //~~~ cs t=At.} 
c;h-.tir~Q';v~~~ 

~~~~~~~~~~~~,...-~~~~~(Sl~.AI~ 
Appr1.•ntlc~ 
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Appendix E 

VETERAN'S BENEFITS INSTRUCTIONS 
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Memo 
To: App rentices Apply ina:i rur VA 13cnc l1ts 

Frum: Locnl tJni nn 4 '10 s 1.,un101te rs• rruin; ng C enter 

Appll<: .. doa t"or VA Honefi*" 

'"' apprentice,; upplying to r V /\. B .:nefi\" mu"t p lck •up and complete the lollo'Wing rorms mid 
retum them to the urprcnlicc truining ollicc: 

I . ( •lease rend nnd cnm rl e te the App //,·t11ion f;,r VA Ed11ca1lon Hcmiflr." ( VA Fr1rtn 2 2 - 199()), 

A c opy of' your Dr>-:? 14 I>< u ,,.., re4uired to b "' returned VYlth your n pplicution pm:kct. 

Apprnvcd Appr<:neicc11 Cor VA Benefit.. 

/\.II upprcnticc:< upproveJ t o receive U .l . Bill benefit check" (rum thu D cr>urt1nc nt o t' Vctcrru1s 
All'uirs tlU'Ough their nriprnvcd cnrollm.:nt with Lu<.:ul Union 420 StcAmfincr'll" I rui nini; Center. 
mu"t provide the urprcnlicc truln in "' ulli<:e with U1e ruUowins documents · 

1. You •nu:o;t " uhmit u c or>y o t ' y o ur Lett<Jr ofE//glhlllry f<>r VA bcncflt~ to the truining otlice 
tor your orrrcnt icc lile. 

::? . TI1c v A omcu 'Will H<:nd you .. Month/>· C.:crt~flcutiotr <.>/'On- 'l'hc -..Toh a n d Appr•"""'"·"''•lp 
Training (VA 1'<1r,,. 22- lfSS3d- I) f<>rm un u reuular basis. T hese fi>rmH mu'<t he s uhmillcd 
10 t h e npprenticc truining offic e with your sisnature nnd dote on Item,. Ku n nd Kb only. Inc 
Scho<>I Certifying O rfici u l will sign ru>d duce ilcs:ns 9n nnd 9b. l"hl'I fonn C ANNOT h<: 
,.;gnc d by ynnr <:nnlru<:to r employer. A SAMPL E o f tbc Corm i>• uttochcd. 

3 . You urc 1n s ubmit n copy nfyour puy Hluh:. lhr c:uch n1outh 10 the ap(')rcntic.c off'i«..:c . ~n w e.; 
cun rc<.1ucst your tinanclul hencntn in a timely mutter. 

rtc usr.: be;;: ndvhtcd thnl it• the nbu vc docunu:nts urc not receive d . the. tntininy o ffice wist 
b e un.uhlc tn rrocc!t:t. y our munlhly certil1cution forms with the 0Cf)Urtmcnt o(VctcrunM 
J\.fthir.s. in onJc:r fo r )'llU lo R:(;CiVC )'OUr 0 .1 .. bcnctit checks. "I hunk )IU U ror )'OUr 

,.;oopcrntion. 

F or more intOmuuion or q u t:t-Jtions oboul your h.:ncfits ur cli~ibiti.ty .. plcusc vis h 
WW"W,g i b i ll.v a .i;ov or cnll 1· 888-442 -455 I. 
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, hJ• , . ~.~r":"I l tt ffft l / lo •t lJ'ti l lrtd 1tJi 1 • t fltHUI tih (,#ii\ ttn l ~ l hM I • • ,.. " " J.ft 
HC uh n f1tr I<.• 1 .,. tn1nnct Snt~ th•• It "'l l fl1 n n .-, f(t~ ... wfrh rnf1f•·r n( r,-.y 

tn .o-.1n• ' •:1 t " tu• • • rr J l l r.J "'1'111 

VA l-l • P•J11 11;1t Puu.ot t 1l t•U ("Uf1r c 
P C> n1 •X •Jh1b 
~ulf; 1lc • 14Y 11\ .;.." 10··11, u ; 

~f11.1hu 11: Vnlnrltn 
·1..?a N Weal Str•ot 
Anywhn r,'>. PA 10000 OUOU 

:."··~ .... : ~ ..... : ........ ·--
~'li'filirtr~wr~---~~::7··, 
~h!~.:i:'"3'~~~"""~Zi-f41-Li"'~i~"'L;i.: I 

Mf.-u1f11fy C-...-1Ullf. . 1tu 1n "'' ' '' ' Iii.• luh 
" "d Ap11n.tnl l4' o t.hip, ralnlf'\-t) 

FOi'! VA U'' I; ONt..Y 

..,, ... f'Hu tJ'tmlHH 

12:S-4~-ft7119 

. ~ .. , ;;;;t---------
no 

,. ... ,.II' ... uo ,,., &> ' •". 
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14 .. -.J ........ •n1tlrJh"10.•l•n"'---... T ~ lolaJY .. .,...._,.,.,_ •. 1 .. ,111o•11 ••lt•I• 1· 
MIHl..._,.u i.a• ... h 1f l oo .. a w .,,..,_,,.__,,, .. ~• •p••• 1..- ... IU • .. . , ... ~••I• 1 I If 

... ~ ......... -!"·~;.""··"''"'""'."'"-~·--"''"·•_, .. __, _ _,,_,__.,. ,.. ., ....... .. ,_ ,., .,.,, ,. ,_ • ..__,.,-•- I •- • •• o ' .,, .. 
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lJ.s. D•1•11rhu•nt ur.lu•Uc:• 
1nn11lairi.a.Uun .. uJ NMluntlirn11lHt Sc:-r1ioh.:c: 

OMtt N 1. I 4 U..r~4 '\ft. 

En,pl()yn,en~ F.11 lhlllty Vcriflcatlun 

INSTRUCTIONS 
PLl;l\SI'.; READ l\LI INSTRUCTIONS CAREFULLY BEFORE COMPLETINC fHIS ~OWlo'I 

Antl·D•scrfmina1lan NaUcw. 9t hi IUognl to d,.~cr.tmlnato ogo•nst ony lnd•vtdual (Othor tt1an on alktn not autnorUod ro vvork tn thw 
u . S ) tn h$r•ng. dl~chargh1g, or rocrt.dt&ng or rotottlny to .. o rea boc•t.J~u or thnt. ln1.Uvldu1tl '~ rUtllonn$ ot"luln or cltbun:th'f> ~tntu!I~ h 1.,. 
Utogo• to dls.cr6mtnottt agatn'5t work o0g6blo lndlvldunls Employers CANNOT spoclty which document(s) tho~ wm occopt. from nn 
vmploylf•· fhe reru•ol to hk'e un lncJlvkJuul Ut.1cu"'»" of u fu&.u'u uxplrullon dulu rn.uy ultto con:.thutu lllugul dl•c:rlnM,,atfon 

Soction , Employoo. l\M un•ployuu~. cllf.£uns aent.J 
nunc:ILl.£on•. h•ruc.J artQr Nc.>vumbur 8. 1908. ~tit c::omplc.Jt:Q 
Soctlon 1 or rhl~ form nt thn tlmn nt hlrn. \Nhlch 15 thn nctunl 
bq15Jlnnlng ot amployment. Tho .,mployet- •• rD•ponalbl• for 
•n•urlng lh•l Section , I• tfm•IY •nd p,.operty completed . 

Proporor/Translotor Cort.•tlcetlon. Tl1• P1eporeT/Trar1s.l•tor 
CnrtUh:ntlon mu~• bl> c:om,,satoct If Soctlon '1 •$ preporoct by a 
,,cr:t.on ath•r thnn tho omploy.. A 1,r•poire,./1ran~loto,. n1ay be 
u-.ecl only when Ut• employee h · un•L>le tu cumphtlw Svcllurt 1 
on his/heir avvn. How•vor, thu ttmploytttt must •llll :sign Section , . 
Section 2 - Employer. ,:or tn• purpose ot compleUng this 
form. th• tenn ··cimp•o)'or·· lncludos thosa roc;ruttqr,. an4J 
tnforrur" tor a ft.MJ wha otu uUfk:ullUf'UI UM~uc...lutk>n:t , 1ttJtlr1'1t ''ru• 
untploynrM or fuf'm lubcw l;t.tnOoc:tortt 

~mplU)'Ur'.'J must complutu SacUon :lie: by ewamtntng avldonco or 
ldlnntlty ftnd omployment •tlntb•Oty wlth'n tt1ruv (3) buslnas"S 
ct£tys. or tho dotG eml')loym.nt beonlns If employe•s at• 
outhort.zed to work. but •re unobl• to pr•••nt U1• rvqu•r""' 
docvment(A) w•t11•n thr-- bua•n••• cJ•y,.., lhtty ntU1tL P'u"unl «a 
ruc;utpl ''" U1u uppUcntJon or thu docurnunt(K) vvlthln throo 
bu!tlno:.I" dny:1 Nf'ld tho nc:tunl documnntt~) within nlnoty (00) 
ctny~. t-tovv11:1ver, tf nmptoyer-, hire lndlv•dunl~ for n duration ot 
lo!los tha,, thr«>a bt..1s•nus!I d.ay!I, Soctlon 2 mu~t bu c:otnptolod at 
tho 'Umo amploymuf'lt bog•n~ Employora ITIUat ,.acnrd. 1) 
ducumunt ''Uc1; 2) •~~•ulna .nuthnrhy. 3) dncu..,...nnt numhar 4) 
t1•p•rnuon dnt•. Ir nny; and 6) lh• dnt• e"1ployment b99lns 
Employers must sign and dat• th• certification Employ .. -. 
mu•t pr•~•nt orlglnef document• Etnployvt~ tnMy. lMJ&. •ru nut 
"'"'""'"rud lu. photoc::apy thc.t Ck>c:umunlhO prununtnd, Thottu 
photoca~n mny onty bn u~od ror tho vnrlncnUon rwoce!ls nnd 
1nu5\ bo rotn6nod wtth the I 9. Hovvttvnr, otnplay ... • are •tl1' 
r••ponstbl• tor completing t.h• f .. v .. 

Section 3 - Updating and Reverlrtcatlan. Emptoy•r• 
must. complote Sltctlon 3 whon updnr•nu nnd/or r1tvvrlfylng tho 
1-0 , Emptayttrs must ravo,.lfy ornproymont oUg:•blltty of thnir 
nmployt'to~ on or b.,forn tha cuc,,lrntlon ctnta roc:ord..,d In 
Section 1 . Employers CANNOT apo~ity vvhlch docum .. nt(a) 
thwy wUt •cc•pt rrorn •n en1plo)"•• 

If an amployea's name hll~ chong•d at Ute tJm• U1la 
rorm I~ bolnu updhtnd/ ,.nv•trirlnd, c::ompS'"to BIDC:k A 

Ir an Gt"ployoo .ts tcthlt"od wtt:hln throo (3t yeur3 or Utet 
dat• t.hl• form w•s ot'1i;l•n•Uy comp,~tuc.J •nd thu 
•mptoyee ts •Utl eUglbl• to be employed on U1• ,..n•• 
hn"'•"' nt1 provlnu~ly tndlcntod on this 'orm (updating>. 
c...um11lctht Bluc-k D uotJ Hur hlnnr.turo bk>r.tc. . 

fr on umpJnynu •~ ruhk'od \Nfthfn thrun (3) ynn,.'9 or the 
d11tQ tMI~ rnt"m Wn!to nrro•nnUy c:omplot.CS nno th• 
omploye.,•• \Nork authof'lzauon ha• •MP•f'•d or it" • 
curt•nt •mpfoy .... ~a vvork •uthorlit•tlon la about to 
nxplrn (rnvnr'1icftUon). complotf:) Block 9 nnd 

a>uunlnu any doc:;um11nt thnl tnrloels thc'.llt thtt 
umployoo Is aut:horlz.od to wor-k h1 the U . S . ( -s.uv 
L•st A or C) , 
r•c:t.>uJ UtQ dcn:utnunt tlUu, dOC:Urt't•Jnt numhur 
fUtd UMf)Jrntlnn dUlct or nny) '" Dlock c . nnd 
c;omplotq tho SIQnntut"a block 

Photoco,iylng •nd Aetalntng ~orm 1 ·9 ~ A blnnk I 9 may bu 
tuptoduc:vd, provldttcJ b13lh " edui. aru coplud Thtt ln1'true:;. tlon~ 

ntUHt ho nvuUHhlo to Hll Urftployrtan ct1m,,futlng rh•~ '°""' 
Ernpk>y•r• mu:itt rotoln comp1otoc::1 e ~u. for U'lrOO (3) Y•Gr• aftor 
th• dot• of hlr• or on• (1) year arter th• U•t• •tuployt~>t und ... 
whkttever t-. fD\•r 
For morq dotAUod 6nfo,.mollon. you rnny ,..,for to thn tNS 
H•ndbook for Emproyora. (Fonn M · 274), You may obtn•n 
the honll.lbe>C>k •t >"DUr loc:11I INS off•c;:ct , 
~•v•e-y Act NoUce. Thu outhotlty rur colluc:tlno lhltt 
lntorm.,tlon '"' th• lmm•nrnUon f<f'etorm and C ontrol Ai::t or 
'086 Pub L 0:1·603 (8 use i 324aJ . 
Tht!J. lnfo,.mntlon •~ for omployQr~ to varlf)' tho ollglblUty of 
lnc:Uvle1un1s for •mployment to pr•C:IL.Jd• tti• unloWhJI hlrlnw ur 
rQcrultlng or rvf"unlng rcn Q foC.J . or nllons VV'hO 1uo "ot 
authorlzad to \Nork '" th• Un~lud Shtt•11 

Thi, tnforrnatlon -w-IU t>• used by •mptoy•rs as a r•cord or thalr 
ba-s•• for determtnlng •tlOlt>•Uty or en ernploy•• Lo V\IUf'k ltt thv 
Un•t•d St•l•• Th• fOf 111 vvtu l..H.J kc.1pt by thu urnpluyu f' nrt<J mndo 
ftvnnubh!t fOf" lnspocUon Uy ufrlelul~ ur thu U S tmmlgrntlon and 
Nuturn•bnlfnn Sorvk:n~ thn Dopnrtmont ot l.nt>or end thfJ Offk:• 
or SP4tCIUI Counsol far lmnilgratlon Rotated Untalr l;mploym.nt 
Prac;tlr:.,,. 

Subtnl••lot1 ot thw lnfornustlon ruquhud In thl» form ht voluntnry. 
t tu\N'IJ"it1r ttt1 tnct~vltJunt •nuy nut_ bc•gln umpluymnnt uni..,,., th•s 
form ht c:umplulud. ftlnt. n umple>yor.. nrn rsutljnt:t ta clvU or 
crlmlnol ptJnnlUq'$ If thcty do not c;omply wtt:h the lmmlgr.ittlon 
Reform and Control ACT of i 9H:G. 

ReporUng Burd•"· Wo try lo ie-roulo formu ond lnstr'"9ctlon~ that 
QUI .csiic:.;urutu~ c:•n bo o••lly Utldt11rw.tood ond vvhlC:. h •mpo•u th• 
leust. poas6blv bur~•n ott you tu µruvtcJu ua whh btformuUan 
Ot\uo ttll• •• u.rncult lluct:eUHO 11.umu lmm•otntlon IUV\l!'I nrn VtJry 
c:umplu• l\~cordtngly~ 1hu rnflontno b1,rdon for thl~ c oUnr:;tlon 
ot •ntot"mntlo" •~ cnmpulnd n!'I fnflow~ 1) lqnrntng about this 
form~ G mtnutos· 2J campletlng the torm, :.ii rnlnutos.; nnd 3) 
.a""sernbllng ftMd tlllng (tocordkoopfng) thq form. 5 mtnuto""· ror 
"" nvcraoo of '1 5 mlnuto!a r>or rof\pnn~o tr you nnvft commants 
rtH_Jnrdlng t.hu uecutur:y of thlM txuc:ten e~tlmnt•. or sugg••tlon• 
ror nu1klng this torn' shnpltH'. you can wrne to th• lmn•IOt•tlun 
and N•t\.Jra,,~oUon SetvlCe. HU~Ll• 4Z.S f Str••L. N W • ~c.>(,,)fn 
"03'1~ W••f1lrtglon. DC 20538~ OMO N"' 1 11 5 01 38 

EMPLOYERS MUST RETAIN COMPl..ETEO FORM 1•9 
Pl.EASE DO NOT MAii.. COMPLETED FORM 1·9 TO INS 

v .. m r~9 4nw ... 1 1 .z 1-'9 t ~M 
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u .s . ltt-s•~rtn•lf"nt ur.Jq··~· 
lmmlgratlan ~ Nncurnl~Uo1t "'f,c-f"Ytcc: 

u M u ,..o 1 t t !J .0 1 th 

En11>loymcnt E llr.i: l h lli 7 Vcrifi.:uliu11 

Ploaso road •nst.ructtons car o ruuy botora comp letlng d11s form. The instrucc•ons must be a vollobtQ during catnploUon 
of this form. ANTl·DIS C R IM IN ATI O N NOT I C E : It Is l!tegal to dlsc:t'lmlnat e agains t work ollg lblo lndlv l cJuels . 
Employors CANNOT 'Spoc:lty \Nhlch documont(s) thoy wUt occopt fl'om .an omplo yaa . The refu sal tO h fro on 
fndlvklual bocauso or n f u t u ro oJC.pll'oUan doto m.ay also eonstltuto IU1Dgal d iscrimination. 

Soctlon 1 .. Emplo yoo Inform ation and Vorlr1cadon . Tu btt ~nt'nptotcHJ •f'Nt ~ ... n nct h y crnployon •t tho om., nmplf"fyf"rlion• t11ootrK 
Ptlnt Nnme Last 

I o m owora t hat f e deral taw provfdo~ f or 
lmprtsonmont:. and / or f lnos f or f o l so st.n tomonta o r 
uso o t f .nlso doC:U l"'ngr"lt.s -In c:.onnllic th:>n \Nlth irh o 
Qom plotl a n or ii.hi• rortft . I 

M oc ld lv lntUa J 

A p t II 

I aUv•l4 11i.1nduf" Plll t"1~tty C'r pofJlHY t.tu.1l I Aii;n ( c.noc. k onft of lUa rou~_.lt •U> 

8 A 1.,.u,irnn °" n111unno11 or ll•• UnU_..• '!h.rn•• 
A 1.,i11wru• 111orm.'.lnent Rft•ld•n t fAll•n 11 "'-

CJ An •Uwu •L11.t1uu , wcJ W WUtk LM•lll _ , I 
iAHon ti or /\dtnlft~ tnn #l .. •. _ 

Prop o.-or .and/or Translator CorUtlcotton fTd h,.. .,,,,",,,,..,.,u, .,, • .,. •ff1ftrd , , ~tmn 1 , .,, ,,,.,.pnrud h.v,, ,_,.,a,, 
011_,- tl•m., rfl• •ropl->yd4) I arrn•r. undor #J•'H>.tlt.>t or P PIJf.H".Y. ,,_, I l1111v.t ,,~ ,., ... ,.,lJ .u• Ii i• • r.c»op,. •th-ftt "'tit> .. " " "" #tHI ' ' '"' ru 11-

IM•r ,..,,-.,:y _Jtnn_w~nda"' l_/!rt l! •To11tt11t httt '" tuM , tori ~C')#;:;''-'""::;·::;'----.,_.,,.....,.....,.. ... ,.....-------------------
f•1•11"' ... ' .-' '•••••brtLH '' :O•u•••tUI* Prt.n'l N .. "l"' 

t'>••• ''~'''Y'll•)l/)'••1) 

Soc:tlon 2 . Employor ttovtovv ond Verlncatlon . To ta• cCHnpt.-••d end •l'Un-' by .ntpkJyW'f' 1:. .. • mln• on .. documont tf"om LI•• A OR 
• ••l'tif.,. on• tk>cUt"nent front U.t U •nd one l•ont Uat C . •• H•\•d on •h9 ,.,. ..... of Uda funn. end re5Ul'd u- uUe. numb•r --~ ••Pl••Uon d • t•. rr a n y . ol t h• 
doc\#m•n4 • 

List A OR Lisi. D AND Ll,.t C 

Duc u,•t•J•l •t'1hot -----------

tws.-...tnQ '9Uthof"fty. ----------

Ourtt"'KHti . 

l::.•"4f'illtl6 n Dat D (II' ~'4y} 
_, 

C•s.rtr•l.ton D•\O (tl'arlyJ - ' - ' -

C~RTlf'ICATION .. I auo»t. undwr pan•lty of perjury. Ulot. I t·u1vo axomlnud tho d o cumQ.-U.(•) pl'asontud b y tho abova-n •mtxi 
omp•oyoo. th•t th., •be>v•-l•9ted doc:..-nnnt(sl app..,•r io btt g~nulno -.nd l:c:t ralnto ta tha a m p•oyoo namod. that tho 
•mploy•u bog••' umJ>'u-ymattt Qn (rnonll..-.ld.3y/yc>a"JI') _ l__j__ and tttat to thtt best of nty knowl•<fO• th• •mploy•• 
•11 eUGJbl• ta work 611 tho Unlllod Sirate'S. (Stat• emp•oymont •.a••,cla'S may omlc. llh• date U•• en11playoe began 
om lo mant.) 
''••""''" .. ,,, Pt'l'11•h•y•t .... Awtuu~~-fl n.,w ..... ..tnlH tlVH fUIO 

Soct•on 3 Updating and RovorUlcatlon Tn h" r~"""'"'"d n1w1 ''0tunf hy '"'HP'•FY-• 
A N nw °N;'n1n or.,ppNc.,bm> --- ---

'(;. "'""l'llO y.., .. .., p<uv•c:;tu• 11r~11u ot - k • u 1ftntt.r:tT k»n " '"' -.';"'p"";:;";,-;;;""n vtos•n t h .. U\tN tn•ltHltt h h lnwv f • H' thu dnoi -tt• M•r1 1 thnt " "' "hlt'\.h tt • C Utrdfl'l ttmployJn-.nl 
n11ott1nitv 

t •lt••t.. wndwt" p.n•tty of pttf'Jury. th•t tn •h• h••t o• my Mnowledq•, tht• •mplov•• •• •HQlbl• •o wortrL tn ih• UnM•d St,.t•a, •nO" W. on•pfay•n proe c:,.rtnd 
doe-urnont.(•). lhe duc:.Utn8"tf•) I h•Y1t • .. •nMnttd DPP••r •o ti• ao•·n1tno ""'d •o NIAto to ~ ln1ES1vwsu.a.1 
~~n•Hof• ~r rn~plc..ty•' c,u Au•ho 114wd A1tJ)JW'll-Wnt11t i t v w - ---- --- Utun (1nnt'trl• /1.,.YY/ .Yft.VJ 

I ~·10• l "> 4 H~v 11 :t 'lf)N r • ..,... :l 
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LISTS OF ACCEPTABLE DOCUMENTS 

LIST A 

Document• th•t E•t,.bHah Both 
ld•ntlty •nd Employment 

Ellglblll•V 

1 . U . S . Pna19poP"t funo1Cplrod or 
•xpired• 

2. CnMUh:nt-' of U . S . CIO~onshlp 
(/NS Fnun N lSGO or N /JG I) 

3 . C:artUlc;nto nf Nhfutnlt.l':htfon 
(INS Fn"" N-li~O "' N ts ,.OJ 

4.. UneM.pir•d foralgn pad•port . 
with 1- lSG t ata1np or attached 
INS Fon,, J.._94 lnt.fhattlny 
uneMplred emplovmont 
author•zat•on 

e . Porn1unu nt nueldon1 C11rt1 or 
Allen Reglatradon Receipt Card 
whh photoornph f/NS Form 
I• I li I or 1- 55 1 J 

e. Uno,.plrod T111mporaty Realdent 
Cnrd (/NS Fornt 1- BBBI 

7 . Uno•pired Empfovmont 
l\.ulhotl l'nth)n CttnJ /INS Funn 
l •6BBAJ 

8.. Uninwplrad Roontry Pn,.mlt /INS 
Fonn 1·32 7J 

O. UnaJCpirnd Adfuuoa Tra v af 
Doc;ument (INS Fonn 1•571) 

OR 

10. Un«>MJ)l'"d Ernoloymont 
Autltorlzatlor1 Oucurn•nl i••Yod by 
thn INS ""hloh onntnl nA n 
phocogra.ph I/NS F~r1n 1·688BJ 

LIST B LIST C 

Docum•nt• that E•t•b4l•h 
ld•nthy 

AND 
Docum•nte th•t E•t•bUeh 

l!mployrnent Ellgfblllty 

1. Or~vor'• llc•n•tt ur ID cHrd 
•••und by a •tcUfti or outlylng 
poeeeaelon or u .. ., Unh.,d St11taa 
provldttd It i&::untuln• a 
phoeooraph or Informati on ouoh 11e 
nnmn .. dntft of birth~ oandar. 
h•loht .. •v• color • .,d eddre•• 

2. ID cnrd •••ued by fttdarcd .. •tntu 
or locnl go "' nrnmant ngancloe or 
dnthlcH, pro·v •d"d •t ir:nntnln• a 
photograph or •ntorrn•Uon euch •• 
nnma,. duttt nf blf'1h. onndar. 
h•ioht. •vw color 1uuJ •Udtn11• 

3 . School ID cnrd with n 
photograph 

4 . Vntnr• ft rnglatrotlon e nrd 

G . U . S. Mllhury c nrd or cirnft tnc:nrd 

8 . Mllltary d,_pendant• a ID t;;nrd 

7 . U . S. Coaat Guard Merchant 
Mn~•nur C"rct 

B. Nntlvo Amflrh:?nn trlhor rtnoumnnt 

9 . Ddver•a Ileen•., laaund by a 
Canndlftn government authority 

Par p•raon• under •QI• 1 B ""ho 
•ro unn bin to prn•~nt a 
docum•n1. ll•t•d abGv•: 

10. School l•Cord or r•port iEt•rd 

11. CUnlc . dtu:tor or hoHplt ril rn~ord 

1 2. Ouy·car• or nur•aty •chool 
rttcord 

1 . U.S . anclnl aa-:urlty c:nrd IRaued 
by th• Soclal S•c;ur•tv 
Admlnletradon (olh•r rltan a ~•rd 
sratlng It la not valld 'or 
nmploymnnt) 

2 . Cartlflcnt•on ot Birth Abtoed 
l•aued by tho Oapnrtmtt.,t o1 
SUtht (Fann FS~.tJ4!S or Forl"'rt 
OS·1350J 

3 . Orlglnal or C•f'Otled c::opy of n 
birth oettUlcote laaued by e •tnte, 
county., munlelpt1I nuthorhv or 
o utly4uo l•o•••Htdun of tho Unlt11d 
Statoa boarlnn an offlc:lel •••I 

4. Noth10 A"'orlcon trfb11t documant 

6 . U.S. Chlzen ID Card fl/VS For1r1 
1·197) 

a. tD Cerd for u•• of R11u•h::t1tnt 
CI02en In the Unltod Stnto• 
/INS Fortn I· 1 791 

7. Untur.pltttd "mploymnnt 
autharlz:atlon dQCUtY'utnt laauad by 
th• INS (utl111tr 1/111" tha~n li!'flod 
c,,.,dor Llsr .Al 

IUueuatlona of many of tha•a doc-...ment • apptotftr &n Pert 8 of th• Httndbook for Emplov•f'• ~M-274) 
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